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M•..,..[uhlrvr•of Pi1WMnd Li<oriu.
Hillier'• R. Sons liz Co., 55 Cedar.
Weaver & Sterry, •• Cedar
, &rJ Luj 1oi..co I•'l-'1...
Re-I J. Mcj. & .Co. 117 liz 129 Water.

nveo G.

ODe to

any war laterated kt tobacco, either u
power, manufactarer or.dealer. lt gi•es aa.oualIJ an im.meue aaeuat of informatiOn renn!ing
tbe •.....t,"'udthu ~dtatn luetra ruuU
.ucw• that has 1M~& dnce ~n ftCOgllbed aa
tltall4ing at the bead of apectal trade p\lbHcati.as.
.Ita market reporu ue full aDd eabauative, aDd
~e from every qvarter ot llae gloke "here
IDbacco ls sold.
lOr It Ia the ONLY weekly pabUcatlon eateA ·
lively devoUd to tobacco.
(Fn" Allwrli.ri•, R.J• liN TAz',J Pep.]

IUSINISS BIUIJTO&Y OJ ADVIITISBII8
XEW YORK,
'10btJCcfl

IY•rdoMs~r.

Apew W. &r Sons, 2&14 and 286 Front atr1eet
Ahner &. Dehla, 190 PeuL

AileD Julian, 172 Water.
Appleby•Helme, 133 Water.
Barnett S. u1 MaiOen Lane
Baacb & Fische1, t!S Water
Blumlein A. & Co., 222 Peart.
Bowne & }l'rlth.. 1 Buruna SUv.
Brod M., 147 Water
Bulkley, Moore & Co ..• 74 Front.
Burbank 1£ Naah, <t-9 .droad
Cardoao A. H. 66 Broad
Crawford E. M. 168 Water.
Dohau, Carrell & Co._ 104 Front.
DaBois E•rene, 75 Fr,.ot
Bcrert Wm. ,& Co.,. 1 71 Pearl.
Eo«elhach. F . 13 SiKtlw Av
Fatk G . ar: Bro., 171 Water.
Fotaao ll: Co., 70 a~~d 1• .1<.-.-1.
Fox. DUht & Co., 1fS W~ter.
Friend E. It G. ll: Co., •7S Water.
Friacheo, Roess &: Schuh, i1S WateJ
Gardiner./• M. &: Co., i4 Front.
jArth D. :J S..n & Co., 44 Broad.
Guaert J. L. & Bro., 16o Water.
Gerahell.. & Bro., 191 Pearl.
Guthrie & (',~~o, 225 Froot.
HaurbUI'get' t. & Co., 131 Water.
Uawes, t.::bas. 8., n9 Maiden Lane,

Herbot & Van Ramdohr, 189 harl.
Hlllmtn. G. W~ 11o Front.

JC.hnUcut Thomas. lii2 Hroad.
lt~ig & Subert_ 329 Bowery.
Jtre!!lleloerr & CQ., a6o Pear1.
Lacl:a.enbr'Kb & BTO., r6.& Watt. l
Lae.,tte JL C,
.Pead.
Lederer & F18dlet. 1'13 Pearl
Le'fin M. H ., 162 Pearl.
Mac'k Ale.under. t6:J Wa~r •
Maitland Robert L. lit Co., 43 Broad. ,
Martin & ]obnson1 19 Froat
Merfelc:!, Kemper & Co., 131 Maiden Lane.
Meyer A. 0. L & 0., 42 Haver.
Oatman Alva, 166 Water.
Qwenheimer, M. &.Brother, 138 Water.
Ottineer Br otbers 41 Broad St.
Price \\'m. M .• ••9 Maiden Laae.
Qoln, J.P. & Co., 39 l'lroed.
Relsmann. G. 179 t'earl.
Sowrer. Wallace II Co., 47 Brood.
S chlegel G. 166 Front

11•

Sc:.tnl'tt J. 160 Water.

Schroerle£ & Bon. 178 Water.
Schroeder & Koch, 2,.6 Pearl.
Sctaubart H. & Co.. ••' Water
&;ovlUe A . H.&: Co., 170 Water.
Sll'"""rn, E. ~- Co., • 3orllnfr Sllso

Spltzoer (;. H. u8 Wator
s,t.ein • Co. 197 Duaue.
Stralton & Storm, ••• Pearl.
Strobu ~ RelUenstein, 116 Front.
Tag, Chari.. F. aS.. .S4 FN.U.
Ta~h-. F. W. 4111 Broa.l.
Teller, A. 191 Pearl.
Upmaon, Carl, ''' Peatl.
Wa..uerroaa H. 101 Mai&ea Lane
Wriabt. Richard• & Co., 39 Broad.
Ctmr.•issi011 Merr,.ants.
Jteyoea Brotben lit Co., U liz .;8 Excll.mge Place
Buyer oj To&ueo.

:Reaoeno G. SS Broad.

Tob.ueo

B,.,_,.,

Catt'Os johft, n1 Pearl.
FiKher Chas. E . & B ro., 13r Water
Fl&eher. Frederick, <It Broad
Hollan4er Louis, 1<4-8 Wate r.

Oabom_e1 Cbarl.. F., S4 Bro...t
Rader N. & Son., 133 Ptmrl.
Shack A. uo lialdell !.aDo

M•••f•"""'' if r•.~......

Joll.o .II Co. 114, 116 a11d 117 I.l'berty.
Appleby"' Helm~ 133 Water.
Bacha- Ill Lyall. S4 Broad.
Baclulu D. 213 and a•s Duane
~wtu & Oo. :107 and~ Water
Hoyt "fbomao & Co.,~ Pearl
~

Kinney BI'OL 141 West Broadway
Lorill&rd P. & Co., 16, 18 &: 10 Chambers.

McAlpin D. H. a Co. oor. Avenue .1> 11114 l;.W:
NUler Mro. G. B. & Co. 97 ColumblaPloaeer Tobacco Company, •a.t Watu

.4z••" for Cluwing and S.dioz TobMcH, 11c.
Hen A. & Ce. •s LibertY
Weill, Eller olz: Koeppel, 1.., Peul
.M.a,YMtMrl'l of Cit'""·

Tt~--

D.

,.._OIT _,_._

.,.......

• ~-·

Wnt End Hotel, C . T .
Philadelphia.

The followlns firma have kindly couoented

DURHAM, N. C.

~., Rib~J.,.,.
11

Heppeaheiooer a. Maurer, .lk14 N. Wit-.
Lobeuteia & Gane, 101 Maiden l aae.
Wlcke, Will. & Co., 1~3·161 Goerck.

ABITBRDAJ[,

Morris

Tobacco, R.ue de• Orfenes, 25.

Blob~,

Ciz.- Ri'bo••·
.Aclmlroll J.]., r6 Cedar.
M•ofMtMrrrt if Tob«co Ti•·Fo/1.

J. JI<Soao, ¢Markel.

,,..;...r..-. .r

Tob.Ctt~ Br.Jt~rs.

Tob•cc• Pau;i•t·
Howard, Sanger&: Co., 10~ & 107 Chamben
Toh•m LobtJa.

DA.liVILLB, V.A.,-Meosn. PEMBERTON

.JANESVILLE, Wia.
Packer and J)ea).w in Sud LMlrf.

Heppenbeimer & Maurer 11 North Wfiltam
Cig•r-Bo~t I...b<Ja ••" Triwmi•t•·
Heppenheimer It Maurer, •• .t •• N. WUIIom.

LOUUVJLLB, K:Y.-Messra. WM. ]. LEWERS,

Toluuto C.••i.u io• MtrcA.•IJ.

JOJ

East Seventy-fifth

Fatuzt lmprorJCd Tobacco CutiN'.

Kinney Francis S., •4• West Broadway
Wulstein Henry, (Yf Third ave.
"La Fe,.,tl' Runian Cr"g-anttu.
Eckmeyer & Co., ,a Broad and ..S New
·

Manufacturers of Cigarettt.r.

Green & Meler.

South Second Street.

West Malo.
Dtt~ltr ;, U•f To6tJ£(tJ.
P agod', W. F., s3 Eig}ltb.
20J

..
Clark, Jamee. 'I'hirteenth and R.owau.

Mo.nzifa<turlr<

De~ in

M•nufMturl!1' of .Pi•<, Lo•g ontl Straight
Cui Cavendish.

Schuberth, H. C.

PecareLoolsN. 7'>John.

ST. •L01ll.ll, HO.-Mr. J. E. HAYNES, Dealer In

Increase the Revenue from the Weed to

Ltaf Tc/Jatto.

JIEWABK: Jf,

m•us1 orr
c ..,,.
tc.remelberl', Schaefer arid Co., 186 Commoo.

Cigar Mtz;lt.i":u.

PADUCAH, Kr.

PETERSBURG VA,

Roper,

To6occo IYtzrtiUJ*"'·
Albrecht p, A, 16 South ....rederict.
Barker & Waggner, :J9 South Gay
Baxter & Bird, u Com m e re~
Boyd W. A. & Co., .!3 South.
Dresel W. and CC'., 31 Gay
Guuther , L. W. 9 S outh Gay
Kerckboll 6'. Co.• 49 South Oll&rle. .
Kremelberg, J. D, and Co.
Merfeld&: Kemper, 117 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & llo •• 9~ I ..ombanL
Paul Wm., 17 South.
Schroeder JoB. & Oo •• 81 Exchange Place.
Tate MuHer & Co., S:ll South Gay
Wen~k E. E., 46 and -48 South Charles.
Wlachmeyer Ed. & Co. , 30 &uth Calvert
Tobacco Factors,
HoffJD.&D1 Lee & Co. 1 '3 Exchange Plaoe.
aK
I'
l.ri.IIPIUtlltt•rlra, ~te.
Feigner F. W. & Son, 90 South Charles

~uJ!'e~!J.rl:~".:.~·.sNre':~~.~~arJ.,. St.

BOSTON.

(!) ••

11 Central Wharf.

.I.Aaj To-

... L
&9 B
d
O&'Y&Dport e ..g,
roa •
9

~~is~M~~;,I.t.

BB.IDGEPORT, CONW.
Ptukers of Seed u•f Tobatco.

FIVE DOLLARS
PER THOUSAND ON CICARS, AND ONE
DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS ON
CICARETTES.

THE WEST AROUSED !

Ma,.ujtutum of ~nuff """ Sm<1king T<1a~cos.

Wallace J os. 666-67~ North Eleventh
ManM{actur-trl of &otcll Sn11§.
Stewart. Ralph & Co.,.us Arch
- M1111vjactllrtrs if CigtJrl
Batchelor Bros.. 8oS Market
Hild.ebnnd 8t Klingenberg, 37 North Seventh
Knecht, Smith & Co., 1~1 N orth Third St.
Ludy Jno. J. 5'3 & s•s s. ootb.
Theobald A. H •• Third and Poplar.
Wells & Roberts. fbird and Girar-d Ave.
United St.atea Cigar Manufactory, 15th & VIne.

Manujacturus of Fin< Cigars.
Freebie A. M .• 64 NGrtb Front
Klein H. E. FOurth and Chestnut.
MaiUI./Mtwr.rl of ':.J.:f~f/::WinrafUI St~~II!UnL
Hickman, Meara.w & Co.,

Falleutein &: Son.

per ~ound Uniform on Tobacco and Snuff
and

Bremer Lewis, Soo.s, 322 :M"orth Third.
Daley James & Co., N. E. cor. Third and R&ce
Dohan &:: Taitt, 107 Arch.
Dunn T . J. & Co., 15th and Vine,
Edwards, G. w. & (;o., 62 Nonh Front.
:gisenlobr Wm. iJl, Co., II! Routh Water
M.dJowell M. E: & Co., 39 North W~ter.
Meyers & Raodald, 259 Market
Moore & Hay, :15 North 'Vater•
Sank J. Uinaldv & Co.J 32 North Waler.
Jleil J e hn U. & Co ,531 South Second.
Sorvt:r, Oook $:Co., res North Water
Steiner, Smith Bro!l. & Knee~~~?~ Race.
Teller Drothers, 117 North I bud.
Vetterlein J . & Co. , 135 Arch. .
·w artman ~1. & Son, 13 North F1fth.
wens & Roberta, Third and Gm1t'd Ave.
"' W oodward, Garrett&. Co., 33 North Water

()o.,Jiti,.io• MerCU1ttl

New. York.

(

G.
W.
HILLMA,
N
COMMISSION MERCHANT IN IANUFACTURED ~TOBACCO,
----·-so-FRONT STBEET, NEW YORK.

'-;
l

The Celebrated Diamond Golden Cut Cavendish Smoking Toba.cco.

212-:ltS

Carter.

As we expected would be the case, the West is naturally and justly indignant at the trap which has been
sprung upon them at

in the proposition to

abolish bulk packages for fi ne-cut chewing tobacco.
While it can not be asserted that the issue is a new one,
nor that it bas not been abundantly discussed m years
past, it may honestly be said to be now revived not on ly
without Ihe consent of any portion of the tobacco
but against its wish.

r.-<Mco Brolur•
Fou 11eray A. R. 33 N. Freut
P1'1"T8BUB.GH. Pa.

W~shington

MCFALL & ' LAWSON,
~.IURRAV

STREE'I~,

N. York,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

pHII.ADELPHIA.
-Tobacco W"""'~"•·

Becker :Brothers, !ill Lombard.
S'Juff .A1a/tu/'actunr.-.
Starr II.. &]Co. •s South Calve,.
Pate'lf-t Stem Rolin-.
K.erckhoff G. & Co., J4Q tlouth Charles.
Tob 1cco Fwtiliatrs .
Lorentz & Ritth•r.
Hetyoke 0.

SIXTEEN CENTS

T11h-.cco ComMission Ahrckanis.
LeRoy & Bona.

Bam~rger L. &: Co., 111 Arch

if S.J-Luif Tohtltto.

0

33

Clark M. H. .1> Bro.

Broadwa,.~

Duzkrs an H avana 11 nd D omtstie
botco and Czf.ars.

by Fixing the Tax ·PERMANENTLY at

1'obacco BraMrs',

BALTIMORE.

Pacurt

.MILLIONS,

.

F. ~ia~hnt:l & H. Normans. <;:tgar .MakingJ Ma~
chme, Box 1477• 1U and 123 Levee St.

ALBANY X. Y.
d23

F~.RTY

'Xt~l1•tto £O.fl.C/Url ll n

Ma,.ulactur<rs of Tobacco,

S!9 Warren St.,

,J,

KEW

Greer'• A.. Son•.

Tobacco, •1

''

·Plug and Smoking Toba.ccos from Virginia. a.nd North Carolina. Fa.ctories.

Mtu~Mf4cture,-s oj .hletal and Wotuin. Slt.owJ Campbell Lane & Co., 484 Br~.d.
FiJ["ns-Wit!Ja-dWitM..tSmoloi~r.ll/JjJ,.,...twl.1
ORLEAN'I La.
D~..uuth, Wm. & Co., 501 Broadway/
L
r.
d Co
· · • Mlr 1

Ma.Je•lactv,er of 411.ow .Fi'rures.
Straues S. 179 &: 181 L ewia.
Dealers in Spt~nisli c·iJ:a, Bo.z Ctdar.
Eifert john F., ~ 9 ,_ 795 Monroe.
Upte 1 rove & Gedney, 465-475 East Tenth.
Soil Manu.l•<tu""r.oftlu Orit:inal Gnm S•al.
Emmet W. C., 'i'4 Pme.

Leaf

Co~a

OUR . PL.A.TFORK FOR 1876.

if To.lQ,co.

Can"011 Jo\a W.

sao..., jobll w.
Tob1110. 'C-iuiM Jlllr4MI.nl.
Now liDO, Yo......,. &: Co.
MJAMISBtJllO. 0.

JoDrf01U1en, C. 37 Liberty.
J'wn"roo aotd :J-utic /1411Mro.
Steraberl!"r, M. lit S. 44 t;lltba.,..il>lace.

Broker and

Stemmtr 1:111d .Dealer in Cuttlng T obtuttl.

LYXOHBUB.Ci. Va.

Inurtu>l Rr.~<nut! BIHJ.Iu.

la.cturen' Agent, 33 North J'roat StrHt.
l'lllCW ORLBA.liS, LA.-Meurs. KREMELBERO, SCHAEFER •
CO., Tobacco Factors aD.d Comminion :Me1chants, 186 Commerce Street.

RJCDJIOliD, VA.~Mr. R. A. MILLS, Tobacco
aion Mer-:hant, Tobacco Exchange, Shockoe Slip .

B"""h J. & Co., •35 Chatham.

.dod•.
Genaau-.Amencan, cor. Broadway and Cledu.

PADtl"VA.H, K:Y.-Meuro. M. H. CLARK & SilO., Lear Tobacco
Brokers.
PETJCBIBUB.G, VA..-Mean. LEROY ROPl!lt & SONS, Tobacco
Coamlaolon Mercbaoto.
PHILA.DBT.PIDA., pA..- Mr. .A. R. FOUGERAY, Tobacco Manu•

Gunther Geo. F.
M.~ier, Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.
N ub, M. H., 371 .Main.
Jobbtr~ i• ..JJ linth if M6nzif.ut~rrJ Tobt1tco

l•porttd md Ik•esr:t Og•"·

Saatc.lty ~ Mtutx~n~hy's Rus~an Ci,n,tftn.
Ru•!Sian Am r. r ican Manufacturin&' Co. J. A .
Lukauin, 53 Broadway.

KEY WEST AND IMPORTED CIGARS,

lr-"w·

:BrownA.& F.. S7 Lewis.
WlcbG.W.&Co., rosMaio.
Manufar.turl!r of Cig11r M1!1UldJ.
T•bacco Brokers.
Borgfeldt 1'<. R Harlem R. R. F'tD<pot, Wb.lte Callaway Jameo F. Niatb aqd Market
Zellenka R .,

KIMBALL, GAULLIEUR d: CO.,"

or the

1111AJUIBUB.G, 01110..-Jolr.·H. C. SCHUBEl'.TH, Dealer in Le&! To-

Robinson Manufactorinc Company.

Muslin To6aao B"t'

'

BocreW,o

Tobacco Board of Trade, Eleventh and. Main Streets.

,Manuftutunrs of l'<IU·Cut Cluwiag aoJ
Smoking Tohaceo.

·

FACTORY.

BRO., Laar

Tobacco and Clp.rManulacturera. ro Lord Nelson Street.

c;.,,.. Cjr.,. MMJJa. Finzer J. &Bros., •94·•96 Jacob.

Lobellltein & Gans, 101 Maiden Lane.
Cig11r M•JJ!d Prell "'"' &r•P••

lit

LANCASTER, PA.-Mr. C. G. SCHUBERTH, Dealer Ia LeafTobecco.
LIVIIIBPOOL, BIIGLAND.-Meoors. COPE BROTHERS lit CO.

nare--

Stro.pa and (Ju.Uurs,

LA. ROSA ESPANOLA

PENN, Tobacco Com-

Tobacco Broken.

Dealer in Ltaf T•btueo,

Scbuherth. C. G.
Ski1<11 & Frey, 61 and 63 North Dake.

ZIDHer W. & Co., 197 William.
LIVERJ"OOL, En.,
M4n{rs. if Kinney .Bros. Rt11ti•• Cir•r,ttll. SamuelaoD'E"dward & Co. b2
Ktcney F. S. 141 West Broadway.
Smythe F. W. & Co.. 10 N orth jobo.
.lllfno<Y f.,. P..-zp• Tobacco •n<l Cono H..,Je
LOUISVILLE, KT•
DuBois Theo., ao6C~~=~:tus.
Plug- Tllhtzctll M111tufiz~tl~r1r1.
Jlrowo, A. & F. s7 , 6• Lewos
Erich• H . w., 'l3 Soutb.

&

HA.VAliA, CUB A.-Messrs. J. F. :BERNDES & CO.
HOPKIJISVILLE, K:Y,-Meooro. M. H. CLA.II.~

LANCASTER, Pa,

&.ting 11'111<.

84 and 86 READE STREET, NEW.YORK. Proprietors of the '

mission MercJaantl.

Peadrich Francis.

Wuii!Obas. A., 51 l'hatlram.

.

JCL I'IUliGII'IIo IIIII G&L11111 :.A.Jnl•

co~;

Tobacco Broke•• ·

Clark, M. H. &: Bro.

The Hatch Lithographic Co., ''"' 34 VooeJ

York,

C :I G A R S ,

IUJill'PA.CTWL&D .A.T TIUI K.BY WIUT QU.llca 011' TIUI CEL&BR.ATBD
...A.Ol'OBY 011' IU.V£ll.&.

BB.E.lllBll, GBIUIA.5Y.-Meeoro. FALLENSUIN II SON, Tobecco
Comml01loa Merchants.
CmV.A.GO,ILL.-Mr. HENRY H. ADAMS, TobMc:o and Clpr Muofactarero' Acent, 8 Lake Street.
-CIIIClllliATI• OBIO.-Mr. F. A. PRAGUE, .Leaf Tobacco 1 - - ,
76 West Fto11t Street.
CLABKIIVJLLB• TEllli.-Meoars. M. H. CLA.R.I: & BRO., Leaf

HOPKINSVILLE, K7•

Tin Foil.
Wittemann Brothers, 184 William

1\le•

EL PRIICIPE DE GILES .

Cal vert Street.

Shephard a Fuller, ... state.
st ..oa A. L. .t F., 154 Main.
Welles C. & C.., •s• State.
Weatpb.a.J
Wm., uS State.

Croelle J. ].• 38 Croab•.lk
163 It •6~ Mul"·~
~·.,-

43 ·lllrarren Street,

BA.LTUIOBB, JID.- Meoors. ED. ViiSCHMEnR & CO., Commielion Men:haoto ud Deo.lero lu Leaf, Plur Tobacco ...t Clpn, 39 Soutll.

Dttlitrj.

Di.1: J. & Co., 217 State.
Rabbarcl N. lr Co., 145 State
Lee Geo., I ~0 8tate.
London & Bidwel1, u6 and uB l!ltate.

3p••itA

a

co., ·

..urTW&RP, BELGJVX,-Kr. VICTOR FORGE, Importer or Leaf

J. & Co.
JIARTFORD, Coa.a.
.,~

aad

BOLL.UiD,-M_n. SCHAAP II VAN VJ.:EN,

Tobacco Brokera .

EVAJffloVILLE, la4.
T#/JtUCfl c.,.,;,.;CHI Mlnlr.d~et•,
P.ettr1

to . . - , . BllbecrlptioDa

AdYertiaemeaU forTH& LEAF:-

S.oAi"C ToHCio.

Blackwell W. T. It Co
C.

. }__!_.

SOLE ACENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE
-

SUBSCRIPTIONS ill ADVIRTISIDBTS.

Cir-.- Ma••facl'llrtn.

Wicke Wutiam & Co.. 15)-161 Goerck.
Ci~•r Bo.-, vtl.r ••tl otA.,. JY.,th.
Daly A: Co., 163 llaldea Laue

PA.GL
Provcictor, Ct~eatnut W.W Shteeuth SL,

.SEVENTH PAGE.

DIJfDIG1l L. Baat Iadiea •

c;,.,. JJo-.

TUIRD

J ooe~~t

Good Penn,l'l.,.anla Tobacco to be aold. at Eut Pro.pect. YMk Co., Pa.

CampheU & Co.

Erlchs H. W. lSI Sootlr.
Henkell locob, ..,, ~ 195 lfoaroe.
Stnan s .r7e& il• Lewto.

41

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MAY ro, 1876.

lEW IDVERTISEIEITS THIS .EL

Barker K. C. a. Co. '4 a. 76 jellenon ave.

T~/rujeetitn~.

1l>bt~cco

s,,;n,r

•1U!I

Parker, Holmes ~ Co., 49- 51 Jel'enoD Ave
l•;twln-1 II/ H«•tlll4 ••d Pt~.ea.,.. ¢sa
L1a/_ ToiJtt.Ct:tJ.
·
Llcll.tellhere G. B. ll: Co., 61 Coarreoo at. Eut

Hood!- W. J .• Co., 12 WUII11111.
M-..!tuturws 11j

Jbaeco.

Ma...U•ctunn o?oC::::.:."r •Old s-li•r

Finke Cilarl•, ass Water.

$ 04

No «den ror tll.e <OIIaldered, 11Dl...
8C<Ompan!ed by the correiiJ"''''dlnr emoont.
. .ReullttaDca abou.ld, lD evflT tu.bace, be made
11J..._..rder, cloeck.rdraft. BU!o ore.Jioble
to he otot..., -d ea. oaiJ he oe11t at tbe llre&teo\
rid: to the MDC!er.
THB TeBAcco LEAP comaeado ltoolr to f1ftfY

tt/ FitU-Cw.t

•

c;,tJ,. Fl•vor.
Frleo Alex. liz Rroo., r6 eolle~re Place

N•IUnuJI

DAYTON, O.
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B AVA B A T 0 BA·CC0. >i
CAUTION I

~

We hereby notify All parties who Infringe on our Trade .ftlartc;

{ w. tc

c:-f

Acquired under the Laws of the United States, that they· will be
prosecuted by Law;

Olloe,. 65 Pine St.

WElL de CO.

~rade,

The proposal comes, and comes its Editor never beard of the proposition until be saw

MINOR EDITORIAI.S.

alone, from the Revenue Bureau at \VashingtoH, where 1he proposed Bill printed in the New York journals.
Belcbef', Park.&: Co., 35 Warren .
Koweo, E. V. liz Son, 66 Water.
TRUE.-Young men ought not to carry their cigar
BoDdy Cbarleo, S3 Bowery
BBOOK:LYJI,
Jf.
Y.
~·oJiltnmrs of&u.ff.
it has long been a pet scheme with the officials, who With regard to the Eastern fine cut manufacturers, stumps in church wit~ them. The odor is r.ot pleasant.
Frer Broo. It Co. 44 Veoey
Ma•"faeiwrerl •/ TIJ6t.COtl.
Glaccum It Sclaloooer, •4? UJd 149 Anon.,,
F1an JohD ~·. & Co., 176 ud 178 Firot,
Weymeo & Bro., 79 and lr llmlthlield.
Hartcora j. A .. 21 Bowery
TolNu:c.-C.tti•g ~lai••?·
Manujactur<rs "Ex<dsior Sputt R•ll'' tJIUi seem to have been able to persuade a Weste.m Com- although it is well known that they prefer, for many
AN EmToR's NECESSITIES CARED FoR.-A corresponHeilbruoer, .ROsenthal Ill Co., 2.J4 Second St.
Wulateiu
H
e
nry,
JS
M)Tlle
a'feuue.
Otlzer To&ucos.
Jac:obr s. II< Co., ..., CbaUWD Sq. a .1 .Ill 7Doyer,
missioner of Internal · Revenue that it was a desirable reasons, that all fine-cut should be put up in small dent of the Sun has kindly sent the editor of that jourMa•ufa<lurrr oj Tobacco Pouck Mout" Jenklaoon R. & W., 187 Liberty.
X:aafman .brae. & Beady, IJ9 & 151 Grand
Fum
IJ<aln-s in IJawusti< tJnd Havaoa Leaf r ...
Kerbs & Spl•,l5 Bowery
.
plan to carry into eff~ct. Under these circumstances packages, they some time ago agreed to post;Jone all nal two pills for the cure of hydrophobia.
Morahao
B., 365 Hart.
ba.·eo.
·~:-:ire,.* IIDWftT
BUFFALO,
Jf.
Y,
Maul
.t
Grote,
303
Liberty
LlciJteaotelD B1oe. II C.. o68 BowUJ.
the proposal may be said to have come upon the trade agitation on the subject until the West could be brought
"STAMPS" AND TOBACCO.-It is natural that the
,llofu•f• D<llkr io H•w•-a ail Do.ulk
PROVIDENOE. R. L
Knde.l M. W. II :Bro, •sX BowUJ
richest
man in Richmond, Va., should be a tobacco
lAtz{-Tob•reo
'Jo6~,.,.. ;,. Czir•..•·
K • " " - M . .Ss Pearl
like a clap of thunder from a clear sky, a!ld it can not to see the matter in the same light that they did, and
0r111er S. 197" and 186 Greeawlclr.
Zlnk G. W., 198 Pearl.
Farrington w. P. us Dyer.
manufacturer and have the greatest accumulation of
l!efdeDbeq &Oo. S4 and 86 It eade
Ciz-r M•,.wfutr""'""' 6- Dukrs ;,. Lu..J. CMwIJIJICY ~
be considered strange that it shou!d be received with to unite with them in urging the change upon Congress. "stamps."
8mltll B. &. u Bowery
hit: aoul
Si;,Hi~r
To6acu.
"'~nu·"~t••r-•
,n
'-'-~----.
, •
Cec!y S. Brown's
B,;oa.
&: CO.., 147 MaiD
,._w
:~..- w .,.., . 0:J
""'lt :l~
StadooiiMra M.. Ill Ce. 91 and 94 Liberty
iiftltoa & !tenll, 178 and rllo Pearl
CBIOAGO. W,
Gem City Tebacco Werb; E, H. Turner, PreLl earnest prolests from Western manufacturers, whose To this conc~usion they have since royally adhered, and
Botn> a Ne-k, 76 Park Place
11'1udtHII Dlr "' s,ut L•·cf a-.d.H,..,.,.,..TNtl&t11
M.. Goc)dman, Sec.; M .. Heide1icb, Manarer.
AcKNOWLEDGIIIE!<'T.-We acknowledge the rece"ipt of
Tahel A: Robrberfr, •7• Pearl.
exp.e nses, in a period of unparalleled commercial de· their sincerity in the premises certainly meritS" a better an invitation from Benjamin Payn, Esq., tobacco mabu·
Jtelomaon, Koenig&: Subert, •4 N. Caaa!.
RIOHIIOJfD Va,
Woqier • Halm, ago It 291 Bowery,
.. /)Miwl i• Lu/ T~ •-.d Ciz'•r•..
Co•miuio• Mer,i••t•..
I -~_,.. •I r... a-- a,....
pression, it will largely and needlessly increase.
reward than the slanders that ·· have been' heaped upon facturer, ef Albany, N. Y., to participate in the celebraOue S. 8. &"Co, 1~ Soutb Water ;
NoltlaJ's Soa A. W., Toba<:co Excban~re.
~A. o1z: :Bro. ~SChamber.
'11.-/Mhlnr •I' C•L•rs •rul .n...Jn- Ia T..a..c.w.. WiN Jamea M. & Peyton, 27 Thirteenth.
tion of the fortieth anniversary of his career as a tobaclU.er& & Garcla.7•Maidea Laoe.
We print elsewhere the Memorial of the Western them bj irresponsible journals !
Mauer C. F., 1!17 Clark.
Leaf Tobact10 Broun.
~ H07&.1k eo., IJOo ISJ a. 114 I(. ......
conist, both as emplo)ee and proprietor, in the estab·
Detllrrs i• Lt•f Tol>M••·
Boyd Jomeo N. •3•7 Cary
_,.,.,., if /hrl... XIHtft ••" ICigara,
trade addressed to the Committee of Ways and Meani,
...._,... Broe., 17 Weot R.oudo.lpb.
D!brefl Wm. E., 1410 Cary.
li~hi!Jent now conductt:d by him •
MMrif__,m if Fi., Col C.UV.ioz ntl s...t-. Jlillo a. A.
·
.Aimkal1 J .]. 16 lleclor •
WESTERN
FINE-CUT.
and
invite
Congress
to
its
serious
considera~ion.
While
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••tl
Detll<ra
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~
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•
c-•u.W..
M<rtli4•t•
for
iM
S•u
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M
Grlnlla F. •61 Water
•
.
"
·
(.utu ...d 1-.&uu.
CoMPARISONS ARE OooRous.-The newspapers report
o-aJu A.,
Water
llecik & !rth, 01 oad 14 Water.
Wrlfrht J. & Co.
JoMraA.ia .-. 6cCo. u1 Pearl
1here may be two sides to this as to all other questions,
•-·M•-f~~et.w..'•A,.-J.
a•o~---.
N.Y.
It having been as~erted by us in an article in our last that a certain Liverpool firm recently distributed among
.1!aa<wa1 E. & Oo. rs6 Woler
Ada.. Henry H. I Lake
•
~APallalakl 1'. II I.A., 197 Pearl
there are no arguments that can be honestly urged in issue. that for some time past Western fine-cut tobacco those of their employees who had been with them five
OINOilfXATI.
. Mazif~~tnuHa if TobM<e,
Rivera Manael, J1 MalCiien Lane
rr.
_ _, ,..,____ . .u-~rr•- W!Jala a. a. T., 18• Stote.
years and upwards the generous !'Um of $2oo,ooo. This
Sallchu, Hj.a IE Co., •3D to 13411&!dea Lane.
Duhro ;, n - a.... .uv>nUIU ~ - ·
D•llkr i• L<•'" Xo.loMCN.
favor of abolishing bulk packages that might not have had been offered in this market in ten pound pails at makes the $5oo and $r,oco benefactions of our late
:laD Jallaa ., II Water.
Beo,.eo Heon. 161-165 Peut
"
JlalmDOD Jol, & K. ~ Maida Lue
Enert, Miller • Co., 114 Mala.
lloMiy D. It., WI! street.
been urged with equal force eight years ago ; but a from thirty-five to thirty-eight cents per pound, and that Merchant Prince seem rather small.
"-a. Beraaelm, •87 l'eul
MallayiUcb a: llretbcr, us W...t FraDt,
SAN FRAlfOISOO.
"W Mi. di Oo. •s nne
~~ i• Span;,;, and Oig,... L«rf ~ttl. The Couoolldated Tobacoo Co. of Callfomla,
Wa.laer Frleclmall .S. Frelle, 1103 Pearl
great many, on the other hand, why the existing state the trade assured us that it could not ee made or sold
Jleyer Hy., 46 Jlroot.
E. :Sri&"&"•· Acent, :101 .l'roat
How THEY Do !TAT MEMPHIS AND CLARKSVILLB.W-Eller & ~1, ooo P•orL
at either price except at a very great loss, a large numWanllelman F., & C.o. b F"""
SPRDI'GFIELD, x .....
Y·bOI Y. Marlloealli \:o" o6s Water
of things should at present be left undisturbed. In
The Clarksville Tobacco Leaf says:-Th:.ey kill a man in
MMzif.ct"'m
if
Fitu-Cfll
CM~Mft
llmltll
B.
&
Ce.,
oo
Kampdea
Ma-.f-urws 11/ K91 W•at atul ..,_,., tf
ber of representative \IV estern cutters wish us to state,
S-"ittg To.!rrMo.
ST, LO'OJS, lie,
a-... ~.,...
short, so little excuse is there for pressing the matter at that no reputable manufacturer of that 5ection bas been Memphis ii he don't ante up at once to a demand for a
Keaa-ec
F.
a.
Bade,
373,
37S
ODd
'R.J.,
N.la
TuM
co
1Y
IIT<iuMm.
chew of tobacco, and serve him right too. A man ought
'De 8en Fred'k lit C.... 41 & 4.' Wo,...
Speace Broo. A; Co., l• and 54 But
..
~•tzer C, "'B.. & Co., ••3 lrlarket.
I
this juncture, that the action of the Bureau of Internal thus guilty of underselling the market, and that where · to be kiJled who will refuse when. he bas it, and he de·
Xlmball, Gaullic;u &: Co., 29 Warren.
lA•f
T•"-•
Bn•a.
....,.....
McF aU.. i..awaoo, 33 Murray.
Uo~araaao.. II'~ W ..enr. u . e. VlDe ad • ...,..
Toluuco Co••t•io• MutJ4niL
Seideaherfr a. Ce., 114 and 86 Reade
Revenue may be characterized as little less than an this has been done the party offering such goodli bas serves no better if he has not got it. The boys here do
korrlo W. G. 71 W. Front
Wall, BeiY!a .S.Day, sro North Second.
Bw7trs •f L1a{ To6au~.
RN#iwrs •f .Hllrida H•Vtii>UJ Cigars.
been wholly irresponsible, and not above the trick of i.'t differently. They kill a fellow who asks for a chew.
M..,if-1 •I Cii{'UI -.1 .o.l.r bl Voo Phulllt Ladd, 03 North)Ma!D
outrage upon ~ loyal and unoffending industry.
Belcher, Pal'k & Cu•• :13 College Place
LuJf Tobacco.
Tobtzeco Brole>'
»q.i#ft4r 'Fitw.Uis-" c;_..
"PuT NoT YouR FAITH IN" PoLITICIANS.-The
Kroba, Fe!JIO & Co., u6 Vtoe
lr&J'IIIIIll.IL, 11 South Secoad
In this connect;on ~ inay be allowed to say that the obtaining a nominal cash figure with the idea of de.
A- Geoqe, '73 Water
Loweath&IS. A: Oo., IU West Third.
UTICA, •· Y
Good Book warns us to have little confidence in princes,
frauding creditor., ecc.
Well,
~ba
&
Co~
J34lllalu.
._,_,,_
..
Fi••
Cal
cu.Mil_,.__
charge that either THE LEAF or ar.y number of Eastern
.,.,.,.,, a., Pilft.
1'
7
Zilla Joc:olt II Bro., d li:ut Sec:eod.
We are glad to receive this assurance from the West· and the experience of the tobacco trade seems likely to
Bai.ter B. II Bc-ota•r. n Woter
Sll«t Ml/41 Cigll1' MneU/1.
fine-cut
manufacturers are engaged in a conspiracy to ern tr2.de, being convinced that no real benefit can be teach the lesson that the modern politician is equally
1'1.Wo.lter
B.
u--·w.... a: Co.,,.., - J
:O.bral Napoleon, o66-r61 WHt Secclld.
untrustworthy. Whether the majority in Congress be
Xa11fmaun Brott~·'* ~~A'dy, 129 and 13,1 Grauel
WAREHOUSE POJJIT, eo-.
force small packages upon the West, is as silly a farrago de(ived from a rivalry that diminishes profits below a
L04f T.Doct» /"'J-<1'-GeeWJ. & CO..'.u9 Maiden La ne
Packer of Sud LlafT~.
Democratic or Republican, ot" unfortunate interest
Pnpei'.A.
Porker R. A.
.M.•rif••rorl tj' .llri~~r Pip<• ••tl I-.z;wtl>'l fl
of nonsense as was ever devised in the empty head of a living rate, and renders legitimate business a sharping appears to receive "more kicks than ba'-pence" in the
WESTFIELD. x &MIIra' Artid11.
CLAB.K:SVJLLE,
way of hostile legislation. The proposal to d.bolish
lA•f Toi«eo Br.Mr1.
P « - •"" D.t11n ;. SMl .1.-./ T " ' :O..ada Wm. & Ci:o., so• Broad war
newspaper scribi>ler. So far as THE LEAF is concerned, game in which no respectable dealer should en~:age.
Buduaanll Johll C..
Cllwt II~ B. & B<o.
JtallfiNAa Jltvo • .:t Boad7, U9 ODd u··Gnad
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THE WEST AROUSED !
bulk packages for fine-cut chewmg 1s one of the latest ferred to, has long been felt b,y manufacturers and we !out' feet m diameter and three feet m he1ght, construeinstances ol unsohclled mterference w1th our law-ab1dmg hope they w11l find 1t both p.easant, and profitable to ted of walnut, ornamented w1th elaborately wrot~ght
carvisgs and surmounted by a cormce of the most art1s MEMORIAL OF THE WESTERN TRA.DE TO THE WAYI
and tax-paymg industry
encourage Mr. De Forest m h1s embarkauon.
"" AND MEANI COM.MITTBE-THE SUBJECT REVIEWED
tlc workmanship. From the top of th1s base nsmg to a -VARIOUS METHOD!! OF TOBAcco MAl!IUII'A.CTURE
THE CINCINNA1! "BREAKS."-Our Mr. Graff wntes hetght of 5~ feet, rests the crystal tower wh1ch consists AND THE OPPOKTUNITIEII FOR FRAUD-FINE·VUT
A CoLD-WATER MAN AT LAST -On the n1ght of
the 3oth mst, George Hel'l~1g, a c1gar-.malter ol Troy, f;om Cmcmnati, under date of the 7th inst · -11Sales at of a frame work of heavy mouldmgs of polished sliver cHEWDfG AND TH.rr. METHODS oF ITII PREPAR·
stumbled from a ferry-boat wh1le mtox1cated, and was the' breaks' here are very shm, farmers holdmg back on and crystal glass, crowned by a dome four feet in ATION-ABOUT DE TIN FOIL MONOPOLY-TAX NOW
account of the dry weather, wh1ch prevented tht:m from height, IR the Arabesque St)le of architecture, nsmg by THOROUGHLY COLLECTED-STAMPING TIN FOIL
drowned
LOSSES THA.T WOULD BE OCCA·
packmg Foreign orders he1e are far m excess of the easy and graceful curves to a pomt formmg the apex, on DANGEROUS-THE
BY .LBOLISHING BULK PA.CKA.GE8-AN AB·
VILLAGE OPPRESSI&N IN NEw JERSEY -At Montclair stock on sale; the weather, however, ha1 been very ex wh1ch IS perched an Amencan eagle m burnished gold. SIOI!IED
SURD PROPOSITION_ EARNEST APPEAL TO THE
the T•wn Committee has dec1<ied to pun1sh persons cellent and mo1st du,mg the last forty·etght hours, and Extendmg around the base of the c'lome and above the cOliiMITTEE.
sellmg hquor or c1gars on Sunday, and has ordered a a bnsk busmess 1s expected by all warehouse men cormce of each of the e1ght angles of the tower, 1s an HoN. w. R. MORRISON Chairman of the Commtttte of
street patrol.
The reports from Kenton, Boone, and Mason Counties elaborately wrought scroll-work of a neat and chaste
Ways and .Mtans _ '
_
,
w1th regard to plants 3re favorable. Plenty of plants, des1gn in arttst1c c&rvmgs, contammg the firm name,
OuR THANKS.-Our thanks ans due to the maoy but the cold weather has. created an. .army of bugs "Marburg Bros., Manufacturers of Smokmg Tobacco,
.SIR-In behalf of the Western Tobacco Cutters Asearnest fnends m Cmc1 nnati who welcomed our repre- The stock of tobacco in the hands of farmers 1s sa1d to Baltimore,'' m golden letters
soclatlon, we beg to submit, through you, to your Honsentative last week m tlhat substantial manner so charac be much larger tbal'l ever before, but the questiOn 1s
Th1s ts, Without exceptiOn, one of the mo•t elaborate orable Commtttee the followmg reasons agamst the
tensric of Western hospitality. The kindness shown
ra1sed whether the mcrease of acreage o( last year 1s structures, wh1ch for nchness, elegance of des1gn and proposed ehange m the manufacture and packmg of
·will certamly not be forgotten by 1ts rec1p1ent
ongmahty of conception, has yet come under our Fme cut Chedwm g TfoHeacco,Bcolnl~med m lmes 4 2 to 47,
equal to decrease m we1ght.
obaervauon.
pages 2 5 an 2 6• 0 . ouse 1 "' 0 · J-13-7CIGAR BURGLARY IN BROADWAY.-0n the mght -of
It
has
been
bUilt
accordmg
to
the
strict
rules
of
the
We assume that It IS not the purpose of Conj!'ress to
A CHEAP ToBACCO PRIZE -A cheap tobac.;co pnze
the sth mst., Joseph ClOSS broke mto the store 0~ Lan1mpose restnctlons ~po; lhe ~anufactu;e ~f
and
beautiful,
at
the
same
t1me
1s
so
arranged
m
arbitranlr
art1st1c
can
be
made
by
cuttmg
a
mort1se
through
a
tree
near
dlslas and Francis Pere~, at No. 52 Broadway, and stole
every
part
for
the
proper
d1splay
of
th1s
firm's
wellany
amc
e
notd n~ces~ary to t e hu 1 co ~cuon bo t e
two boxes of Cigars, valued at f,I9. He was arrested the tobacco house, and putting mto the moruse a pnze
brands
of
smokmg
tobaccos
This
p1ece
of
ta~
upon
It,
an t at any change t at mig t em arrass
known
beam 25 feet long Have a moveable roof over the
and held m ~2000 ba1l to answer
pdze, at1d have ~ hogshead made etther of good staves work, on account of th peculiar constructiOn and th~ busu.ess of the country and mcrellse the burdens of
PLUGII f!S. "PISTOLS -A youth of Lafayette, Ark , re- or planks, four feet etght mches h1gh, and forty two showy St}le of architecture, wllh ns polished silver the people, wllhout addmg a dollat to the treasury,
cently undertook to fn&hten a doctor by the name of mches ovl!r the head, w1th very ltttle bulge m the centre frame work and octagonal crystal tower, loomlllg to the would be carefully avOided.
In o~de\ to ~ake th~se not famJJ~r with the subject
Westbrook by presentmg plug of tWISt tobacco a,t hill Into such hogsheads pnze ten or twelve hundred pounds he1ght of 13 feet, can not fat! to attract towards 1t the
11 • we wou
state that there
head The doctor thmkmg that it was a p1s~ol drew h1s by weight. In placmg the tobacco m hogshearls to many thousands who will assemble at the "Centenmal " more c ear Y un erstan
The
lower
or
Mansard
cases,
of
wh1ch
there
are
etght,
are,
m
additiOn
to
~~gars
and
snuff,
three
totally d!stmct
prize,
lay
every
hand
down,
so
that
every
hand
1s
revolver and shot the boy dead.
straight; lay in four courses, two to put out agamst the w1ll contam smoking tobacco of the different brands vanettes of manulactured tobacco, mvolvmg as many
.
TliK DBVICES OF THE FRENCH FAIR.-It is asserted hvgshead, and two centre courses, these courses a'ways manufactured by th1s firm m bulk, also put up m the1r dJffere~l process{s of m~n~facture. Th
rst
ug or ump onacco
IS IS pnnclpa11 Y
that French ladies now allow ctgars and other free and square across the course bdow. When tobacco 1s neat and attractive packages, and specimens of leaf
easy w·ws m the drawu!lg room, m order to keep gen tie pnzed as above stated, 1t wlll keep w1thoct mouldmg tobacco, showing the various kmds and qualities used by -made from heavy, tough leaf, under great plessure. It
men the.re, who, 1t was found, were rap1dly prelerrmg for years, and c;brnmand the h1gbest pnce m the market them. The most bnlliant feature of this elaborate retams Its character for an mdefimte penod of time and
structure is centered m the crysfal tower, wh1ca has 15 but httle susceptible to atmosphenc mfluences. The
stables and clubs.
THE CIGAR ROBBERY ON THE "GARRETT "-ARREST been expressly des1gned to contam a hogshead of the exJstmg law permits Its packmg m any quantities under
II" IN W ASHINGTO;-That old war-horse of the W:est ol' ONE OF THB THIEVEs.-On the 26th ult Mr. Dalzell, finest North Carolina tobacco of the very best quality two ;u~dre: pou;d~Th
f
d b
2 · mo mg 0 acco
IS IS manu acture
Y
ern tobacco trade, Dr T. R. Spence, has goue to the agent, accompanied by Detective Mooney and h1s attainable. The staves w11l be · removed thus showmg
Washington to repre~~ent the fine-cut manufacturers ef aSsistants, went before Judge B1xby, at tbe Tombs Police at a glance, the natural tobacco leaf as p~t up for trade oemg coarsely cut, m what 15 called "Long Cut •" or
1
h1s section before Congress They certamly could not Court, and. swore out a warrant ag.amst M1chael Clancy, and commerce. Th1s beauttful structure can be &een by breakmg It up m sma 1 particles an?. passmg It
have a more earnest, more intelligent, or more faithful who bears the reputation of bemg a nver th1ef, and who m the "Tobacco Department" of the Agncultural through ~.coarse Sieve when 1 ~ 15 called Granulated
Enher of 1hese prbocesses 15 elxthredmelyhslmres1des at No. 320 West Street. The warrant was put Bwlldmg, and w1ll be read1ly recogmzed by 1ts bnlliant Smokmdg
advocate.
p1e an can, m a sma 11 way, e accomp 1s e w1t or
mto the hands of Officer Edward Webber, of the Tombs crystal tower
SNUFF BY THB ToN.-Some one not having the Court Police Squad, who W<IS instructed to ass1st m
It is a source of pleasure to us to be able to chrom without machmery, 50 that the opportumtles for defear of the Decalogue before his eyes asserted that makmg the arrest. A search of Clancy's premises was cle. ,the fact that the enterpnsmg c1t1zens of Baltimore fraudlllr; the revenue, m Its manufacture and sale, were
Newmarket, N.H., consumes three tons of snuff a year, made, ami e1ghty SIX boxes of the stolen c1gars were are thus showmg theu pubh-: spmt and the mterest they vedry great f In the reorg a mz atlohn of dthe law andd the
the women takmg at least one-half of 1t. One of them, founct. The value of the property recoverep 15 about take m the "Centenmal " The firm of Marburg Bros a opllon ° stamps, m I 8 6 7-8' t e tra e recogr.lze the
a woman of an unbounded nostnl, buys four pounds a one thousand dollars. Clancy was not at home at the are well known as enterpnsmg, active and energetic propnety of Its bemg packed exclusively m two, four,
RlOnth.
ttme, but he arnved soon after, and seemg the o!l1cers busmess men, and the great mterest they have taken m eight and Sixteen ounces, espeCially as the rate of tax
attempted to escape. He succeeded m gettmg to h1s the_Centenmal IS shown m the magmficent and costly upon It was then only one-half the amount of the other
SucH IS FAME--" Whose portrait was dot ?" asked boat at the foot ol P1er No 49, but the officers followed structure they have had built expressly for the dtsplay kmds It has smce then been sold 10 paper packages,
a Teuton of h1s fnend as they were gomg through a and covered h1m Wtlh thetr p1stols, forcmg lum to make of the1r productiOns and wh1ch w1ll constitute one of and this enforced packmg adds two cents per pound to
p1cture gallerv. " That? Henry Clay," was the reply. a landmg. He was then secured and brought to the the most 1mposmg a~d attractive featl,res at that exh1b1 Its cost, whdlch niow, under a h thgherdtax, his senbously felt
"Hendry Glay?" "Yes, to be sure, Henry Clay." "0, S1xth Precmct Police StatiOn. He refused to divulge twn
by the tra e.
t matters not ow ry t ts to a ceo beder great c1gar man," sa1d he, after a moment's reflec- the names of h1s accomplices or the whereabouts of the
Messrs Marburg Bros are the manufacturers of a comes; It may remam m paper, exposed on a .shelf,
tion.
balance of the stolen goods. The arrest of tliis man 1s number of well-known and popular brands of smokmg until every particle of moisture IS evaporated, Wlth()ut
tobacco, all of wh1ch have ach1eved a standard reputa- sustammg any lllJUry ' so that the additional cost of two
BusiNESS ARRANGEMENT -F C Lmde & Co ~ have 101 portan t.
lion throughout the country. Among the most promm cents :;er pound IS the only o~ect~on W~lch can be ad
made arrangements w1th Mr E. W. Dickerson, seedBALriMORE NEws -(From the German Cornspond ent and perhaps that wh1ch I S best known, IS the1r cele- vance agamst Its present "_1° e 0 pac mg.
leaf tobacco mspector, of Ph1laaelph~a, to be tbe1r agent
3d. Fme-cut Chewmg 1 obacco
This vanety, of
m that c1ty and use theu tickets, hopmg thus to better ent )-It has generally been the opm.on m mercantile brated brand, "Seal of North Carolma v •rh1s 1s
without
exception
the
most
popular
and
best
known
which
we
are
manufacturers,
IS
mostly
made from leaf
cncles
tbat
the
sh1ppmg
and
export
busmess
wdl
mostly
accommodate the Philadelphia trade, holdmg themselves
however, ready at any t1me to execute orders m person be transferred to South Gay Street, Exchange Place, brand m the market. Its reputation for punty, flavor, of hght color and dehcate texture, possessmg much
etc., wh1le German, South Charles and Lombard Streets and other exceplional good qualit1es extends from the less of the gum resms and substance than the leaf that
whenever d~sued as heretofore.
w1ll be the centres of other large business Mr. L W Atlanttc to the Pac1fic, and from .the Great Lakes to the IS used m the manufacture of plug tobacco. This leaf
A TH;EFT OF CIGAR!s AND ITS PuNISHMENT -The Gunther, bemg aware of th1s fact, has lately erected Gulf. It IS always m active demand~ and m no instance IS grown exclusively m Kentucky, and m a few dlstncts
011 the north Side of the Oblo RIVer. It IS manufactured
cigar store of Charles Kamsler, No. I 56 Chatham Street, three large warehouses on South Gay Street. We hear has it failed to g1ve the cesm:d salisfaclion. It 1s made
1
was entered by burglars on the mght of Aonl I, and now that the well-known firm of A. Schumacker & Co. from the best quality of North Carolma tobacco, and by be ~1 st~mme~, swe~tened, a~d cut w~lle mo~s~ ~y
power u an exac mac mery m o a very ne an
e 1S,ooo c1gars stolen James Wilkinson, of No. 5 Mul- have rented one of tbese warehoYses and w1ll occupy put up ID neat packages of vanous Stzes.
cate thread. In this process of cuttmg, a large percent·
berrv Street, adm1tted I" the Court of General Sess1ors the same shortly. Th1s firm does a large export bu~1
age, at least one-fifth, IS broken up m small parll?les, or
on the 2d mst., that he was guilty, and Recorder ness, and at the same lime are the agents of the North
Crop l"r08peets.
rl!duced to powder, and 1s called "Shorts." fh1s IS
German
Lloyd
and
the
Allen
)me
of
steamsh•ps.
Messrs.
Hackett sent him to State Pnson for five years
CornsponatnteRichmonti(Ve )Dzs}atch-REIDSVILLE, exceedmgly obJeCtiOnable to the chewer, and has to be
A Schumacker & Co have oecup1ed the1r present wareAwARDING THEFRRNcH.OoNTRACTS.-Messrs G A house on South Charles Street for more than forty years, N C , Apnl 28, I876.-I wonder that there IS not more carefully shaken out and removed from the fibrous to
the prospect of a tobacco crop. In th1s bacco, and IS almost valueless After the manufacture
Schlens & Co, of Baltimore, have receiVed the award but the mcrease of their busmess compelled them to satd dabout
I
te sec t10n tb ere IS amos
t a pamc upon th e su b o f fi ne cut IS compete
1 d , 1t must b e pac k e d I1g h t Iy, so
1mme
1a
of the French Reg1e for 8,ooo hogsheads of Maryland look for more capac1ous quarters South Gay Street IS
ject,
and
many
pred1ct
that
there
can not be one-fourth that 1t w11l aot become one mass; and, on the other
tobacco, aud Messr~ A. Schumacher & Co, of the same located m the heart of the c1ty, havmg the post office
c1ty, are to furn1sh the J,ooo hogsheads of Oh1o tobacco and custom-house clo se by, and we congratulate Messrs a. crop planted. I have also made close mqumes m hand, so that 1t w1ll retam 1ts m01stare-else, upon
called for Messrs. Toe!, Rose & Co., of th1s cuy, are Schumacker m the good selectiOn they have made, tt.\e counties of Caswell and Stokes, m th1s Slate, and handling 1t, 1t will all crumble mto powder, or "Shorts,"
to supply the V1rgm1a leaf, about 3,5oo hogsheads. The wh1le the enterpnse of Mr. Gunther m erectmg those Patnck and Henry, m V1rglma, and I find that the and be of little value The law provides for the packprospect m these large tobacco growmg counties IS very mg artd stampmg of th1s tobacco m one, two, four,
warehouses we can not fa1l to notice ,
award was made on the 2d inst.
gloomy Wtth the present ternble cns1s m money e1ght, and s1xteen okunces, a,~d m ten, tweknty, forty,
he 1arger pac ages are
GooD PROSPECTS -As Mr Morn son seems disPACKING IN BuLK -A correspondent of the Wo1ld affa1rs, the present low pnces of every thmg raised by and s1xty pound pac ages.
the
farmer,
and
the
prospect
of
a
failure
of
a
tobacco
now
almost
exc)ustvely
used
by
the tr:;de, except m New
posed, accord1ng to a newspaper report, to sh1ft the re thus adduces several of the arguments used by the
York cny and at a few other p01nts, and 1t has been
spon s1bthty of the bulk package proposmon upon the advocates ofpacktr.g m bulk -We call your attentiOn to crop th1s year, thmgs look badly.
CorrtsjJondmce Ruhmonti ( Va) Whzg-WHITMELL, sold m th1s form for more than twenty-five years. ' Vhen
CommiSSioner of Internal Revenue, we may take 11 for the bill for the amendment of the revenue laws now begranted that the protests of the Westem trade w1ll be fore Congress and published m youredll1on of Apnl zr, AjJn/28 -It 1s useless tCl attempt to dtsgUlse the fact packdedhm dth1s tmdanner, hm close dpa ckatges , mat de of
11y 1 \\111 re am us
at least respectfully considered by the Committee of r876, and especially mv1te 1t to that port1on proposmg that the tobacco crop of th1s sect1on w11l be almost an woo ' t at do no ·a mitr:. t r e a1r rea
r
enure
fa1lure
I
am
brought
m
da1ly
contact
w1t~
the
mmsture
an
conlmue
>Jt
10r
use
1Gr
a 'mo d erate 1engt h
Ways and Meau, and that the defeat of th1s latest to stnke out from secuon 3,362 all that now g1ves to the
assault upon our mterest IS by no means improbable
manufactu rers the pnVllege of packmg fine-cut chewmg planters of thts section, and they almost unammously of t1me, a ad It 1s customary for the reta1l dealer m
tobacco m wooden vessels ,of 10, zo, 40 and 6o pounds represent to me that the rav:;ges of the fly have been selling tobacco from them to keep 1t soft and moist by
A CIGAR FACTORY RoBBED.-John Doyle, a yuuug each, and beg to enter agamst Jt, as one of the trade, unparalleled, and some have <:ommenced to plant theu laymg a wet cloth or sponge upon the tobacco when 1t
man of twenty-four was arratgnerl last week before Re- our earnest proteH, for the followmg reasons. v1z - tobacco land 1n corn Th1s IS no bull movement on the becomes too dry, before handling 1t
corder Hackett, under an md1ctment chargmg h1m wt th F11st-lt w11l hereafte r restnct all fine-cut chew1ng to part of the planters to force the pnce of the present
When 1t 1• packed m small paper packages of stxteen
having, m company w1tb. Charles Dav1s, broken mto ti-le bacco to be packed m paper or fml of r, z, 4, 8 or 16 crop up, as some of the buyers profess to believe, but ounces a~>~riless, tt soon becomes dry and absolutely
c1gar manufactory of Wllllam E Parsons, Nos. 7 and 9 ounce packages, to the great disadvantage of the con IS a stern and d1stressmg fact. Some planters are turn worthless through the absorptiOn of the paper and the
West Broadway, on the mgh t of Apnl 22, and stolen sumers and retatl traders, who would not then be able mg off the1r labor, and 1f there b a total failure in tobacco mfluence of the a1r upon 1t, and the dealer has no
therefrom 3•5"o c1gars, wo_rth f;rso
He was found to see the quality o£ the goods they buy, but 1t would a large proporuon of the labormg class w1ll be 1dle, and means of restonng 1t by applymg moisture, as the law
gu1lty and sentenced to serve ? ut a term of three years also entail on both a loss, as that article becomes dry, consequently forced to beg or steal. The outlook for proh tblts the openmg of those packages by the dealer
this secllon IS mdeed gloomy. It seems there IS no There 1s therefore only one way m wh1ca Fme cut
and stx: months
harsh and almost worthless when packed m small quan- "surcease"
of sorrow for we poor unfortunate rebels Ch
b
'
b
k d
k
tltle~ and retamed on hand a short time. Stcond-The
ewmg o acco can e pac e m sma11 pac ages so
DoN'T \VASTE YouR FIRE - I f It amuses the Journals cost i>f packmg all fine cut chewmg m f01l or paper ex Trade 1s exceedmgly dull m this county. Money mat- as to retam, m any degree, the necessary mmsture, and
that pretend to repre»ent Westem fine cut manufacturers elusively would not only add the cost of that artlcle to ters ught, and were It not for the sen•e and nonsense of that 1s m Ttn Fml. •
to assa1l THE LEAF, we can have no ObJeCtiOn to bemg the consumer, but would curta1l an unneeessary and your brev1ty man, we would all d1e of the blues. Wheat
A very large proportion of the Fme cut Chewmg IS
so well advertised, but we would advise them that the}. useless expendJture of many mdhons of dollars m paper, 1s qulle prom1smg, tobacco factones work1ng, chtlls pre sold to the consumer l!l daily quantities of one ounce,
can do much more effecuve \\ork by turmn~t theiT guns f01l, pnntmg, &c., whtch 1s now saved by the use of valhng and qumme bnsk.
he not canng to carry more m h1s pocket, for the reaupon Congress and the Internal Revenue Bureau D! wooden packages 7'hzrd-It 1s not alleged that the
Hopkmsvtllt (Ky) Democrat, Apnl 28, Edtl~nal- son that 1t becomes dry; and the law proh1bt11ng th~
rect that ternb\e fire of w1t and argumell: ( 1), gentle Government does not obtam the full tax on the article As 1t IS a matter of great mterest to our readers, we have opemng or breakmg of these small packages by the rt:ta1l
men, "where It w11l do the mostg ood."
or that any fraud 1s practised by those whom th~ made d11lgent mqu1ry mto the prospects of our tobacco, dealer, so that 1fhe has m lus store a I6 ounce package,
corn and wheat crops. The ravages of the fly on the he can not sell from 1t m smaller quantity Practically,
"THE LBAF" AT CINCINlliATI -Our Busmess Man amendment wonld matenally InJUre, but It 1s very evi- tobacco plants IS adm1ttt>d by all of whom we have made therefore, 1fthe large or bulk packages are prohtblted, 1t
dent that the proposed amendment 1s an adverusmg
ager sends us irom Cmcinnall a Jarge number of ,mter·
mqmrv, to be the most destructive ever known m th1s w1ll necessitate alm01;t the exclusive packmg of all thts toestmg 1tems wh1ch we are compelled to defer until our dodge of large manufacturers, !iS the JObbers and retatl- county. The firat sowmg was greatly damaged by the bacco m one ounce fo,l, the same as has long been pracers,
who
now
buy
m
wooden
packages
would
be
here
next 1ssue, as they reach us just as we are gomg to
freezes, so much so that a re sowmg was necessary, uced m New York cay. The ex:pen~e of packmg 1t m
press. Mr. Graff w1shes us to agam express h1s smcere after compelled to buy m such packages as bear upon notwlthstandmg the fact that all planters mvanablv sow th1s manner IS JtXfttn ants per pound a ddt/zonal to
them the manufacturer's card, thereby compellmg them
appreciation of the many kmdnesses shown h1m m that
double 1fnot more than the quantity needed. The second what 1t costs to pack 1t m .the bulk packages, and 1f
cuy dunng the present week by all the leadmg houses to be the mediUm of adverusmg the manufacturer's sowmg has fallen a prey to the fly In rnany ne1ghbor- made compulsory by law, IS eqUivalent to so much
goods,
to
the1r
own
great
disadvantage,
and
without
m the trade We thmk we may safely add, that the
hoods the plants have been completely destroyed. Th1s add:t:ona/ tax pa1d by the consumer, not on~ cent of
benefit e1ther to the Government or consumers.
columns of our JOUrnal w1ll hereafter prove that these
IS not 1dle speculatiOn, 1t ts an absolute fact. From wh1ch w1ll go mte the Treasury
ONE
OF
THE
TRADE
attentions have not been bestowed m vam I
what we have heard, not more than a thud of a crop
In connection w1th thts 1t IS proper to mform you that
NEw YORK, Apr./26.
will be set. From our exchanges we see that th1s IS the manufacture of Tm-Fo1l e1usts as a monoply m New
No LIGHT MATTER -Tite money loss that the abo
generally the case all over the State. We would advtse York c1ty. Should a sudden change of thl& kind be
Balthn oreana at the Centennial.,
huon of bulk packages for fine cut chewmg would
all who are able to hold the1r last year's product of the made and the consumptHilD of fine-cut contmue the
occa.s1on Western manufactures at a penod when trade [The Pht!adelphta Commuc1al .Manufacturers' Gazelle) weed to do so as long as possible. The h1gh pnces same as It now 1s, the demand for th1s f01l would mIS unprecedentectly dull, should certamly be taken mto
The energet1c, enterpriSing and public sp1rited c1t1 now bdng obtamed are very ent1cmg, but 1f we had to- crease one hundred fold, whtch would be far beyond
consideration by a Government that pays so large a zeas of Balumore, are makmg hberal expenditures to bacco we would bold It to the last mmute At all events the pre3ent means of supply. In the mean time, the
proportiOn of us expenses by the tax upon tobacco render the display from that c1ty at the commg Centen- the crop w1ll be a late one, and of course a short one.
few large manufacturers who now pack m f01l would
Any measure that would tend to cnpple so remunerative mal ExpoSition, both mterestmg and attractive, and are
Paducah (Ky) Htra/d-There IS no longer room for have the1r contracts made for f01l for a long penod 1n
an mdustry ts certamly, to use the mlldest term, not busily engaged m makmg tbe1r preparatiOns and push- doubt that the tobacco plants m thts end of Kent•cky advance, and others would be unable to obtam 1t at any
pollllc. When w1ll Congress learn that taxatiOn With- mg forward their exJub1ts with the1r well-known liber- are bemg de~troyed by the bugs. Many a farmer who pnce for the t1me bemg.
out protection, and a due consideration for 1he mterest ality and promptness Among the many "displays" rej01ced over savmg h1s plants from the frost, has. smce
It bas been repeatedly adm1tted by h1gh effic1a)s that
taxed, ts the most gnndmg of tyrannies ? •
that w1ll be forwarded from that cay, none w11l be more seen them utterly eaten up by the bugs Nor 1s th1s no tax ever 1mposed by the Government has been m<'re
promment or attract more attentiOn than the magmficent confined to any particular l0cahty. From Lyon, Cald- perfectly collected than the tax upon toba.:co under
CIGAR AND TOBACCO SMUGGLING AT NEW ORLEANS show-case m wh1ch will be displayed the vanous brands well, L1vmgston and Tngg, as well as the counties below the ex1stmg sy~tem of stamps The members of th1s
-A Washmgton correspondent wntes :-The spec1al of smokmg tobacco, manufactured by the well-known the Tennessee R1ver, we have the same mtelhgence, and Assoc1at1on have no small sat1sfact10n m alludmg to th s
1
comm1ttee appomted by the House to go to Lou1s1ana firm ofMarburg Bros. for whom th1s case was expressly the glaom1est forebodmgs relat1ve to makmg a crop are fact, for thq were ch1efly mstrumentalm ongmatmg
and mvesllgate the conduct of Federal offic1als there IS destgned and bu1lt. It IS constructed wholly of French expressed by nearly all farmers
Several Caldwell th1s admirable system, and m bnnging 1t into successful
formed for the purpose of d1scovenng whether there walnut and crystal plate glas.s of a new, novel and Couaty farmers have expressea to us the behef that not operation, through many rnontbs of severe Iabc.r and
have been frauds m the management of the Custom- umque des1gn This elaborate structure IS made m two a half crop of tobacco can poss1bly be grown m that m face of great obstacles.
house, and particularly m the Importations of c1gars and parts, wh1ch constst of the base or counter, and a crys- county th1s year, and whole netghborhoods m the other
If 1t 1s churned that the collectiOn of the revenue w1ll
tobacco The mquuy 1s atmed at Casey, the P1es1 tal tower 1 he form of th1s beaut1ful p1ece of work- count1es are equally affi1cted. Tobacco buyers, how- be better subserved by th1s change; we Jthmk we can
dent's brother-m-law, and 1t IS freely charged that there manship IS octagonal, and IS 1 I feet m diameter and IJ ever, are still sangume of a g.)od crop, and Will not g1ve show the opposite to be true.
have been the most flagrant v10lauons of law, resultmg f~et h1gh to Ihe apex of the dome, wh1ch covers the credence to the news of the destruction of the plants,
All the stamps used for Plug and bulk Fme Cut
m the commiSSIOn of extenst\•e frauds The commlltee crystal tower The base of the case 1s two feet s1x but, on the other hand, many country buyers are so Chewmg are h1ghly fimshed engravmgs, equal m execu
w1ll hold some meetmgs here before gomg South, and mches m hetght, composed of French walnut, nchly confident of a short crop that they have determmed to lion to the currency. They are reg1stered and ssued
1
w1ll examme witnesses whose names are not yet known carved m chaste des1gns and h1ghly ornamented wllh bold the1r tobacco off the market for h1gher pnces.
m senal numbers m books havmg correspond1ng stubs,
elaborate mouldmgs, reheved by dehcate tracmgs m
'1 he Hartford (Ky.) Herald contradicts the report, so which show to whom ev~ry stamp 1s sold, and are dated
NEw ENTERPRISE -Mr D. W De Forest, the Engi- black The panels are of h1ghly poliabed rose-wood, far as Oh1o County ts concerned, that "m the tooacco and s1gned by the collector of the d1stnct and also by
neer, who has g1ven so much time and attention to lm- and at each angle are nchly wrought brackets of the growme: reg1on nearly all the tobacco plants are k1lled." the manufacturer when they were used, thus enablmg the
provmg the art of manufactunng tobacco, contem- most elegant and arlishc workmanship. On th1s base ''In that county there never was a finer prospect for ·revenue agents to trace them w1th certainty, and affordplates openmg warerooms m tbts c1ty for the purpose or counter IS a case divided mto e1ght compntments, plants, and the probabilities are that a large crop w11l mg sure protect.on against counterfeit stamps, or the
of exhll:l1tmg m mot10n, and supplymg all kmds of to- cons1stmg of a frame-work of bJghly polished silver be set," says the Heraltl.
&econd use of the genuine.
bacco-workmg machmery, many of which are his own nsmg to the height of about a foot, and extendmg t~
Magno/111 BI.Jtie, N. C.-The late severe frost has
In regard to stamps used upon small packages and
inventiOn. H1s record as a mechamcalengmeer and invel'l• the rear, m the style of a Maasard roof, wh1ch supports been mjunous to the tobacco plants, causmg a scarcity the stam,p pnnted upon the f'lil, the danger from fraud
tor 1s second to none. About one-fifth of the plug the crystal plate glass of wh1ch Ills composed. In the cen- whlch HI likely to affect the market, though in Burke IS very much greater, not only for the reasons that the
manufactured in the United States 1s said to be by h1s tre of the open space, formed by the octagonal base and there will be largely more .tobacco planted than ever stamps are small, of poorer paper, and imperfectlr
machmery. The need of an mstitution of tlie kmd re cases nses the base of the tower, also octagonalm form before.
executed, but ch1efiy from the fact that they can not be
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numbered, registered or s1gned by any officer. A sue
cessful counterfeit of them might long escape detection,
and there would be fewer checks mterposed to a fatthless officer 1ssumg them. It 1s, therefore> undoubtedly
for the mterest of the Government to adhere to the lare:e
packages and tee registered and stgned stamps wh1ch
apply tO them.
To accommodate the New York manufacturers the
Department gave permiSSIOn for the prmtmg of the
Government stamps at that city d~rectly upon the foil
wrapper
Th1s g1ves spec1al advantages to them,
over those possessed by manufacturer!\, at other i)Omts,
and places extuordmary respons1blltUes m the hands of
one or two persons, wh1ch we regard as dangerous in
the ex{reme. We can see_no reason why there should
be a speCial exception made m favor of the stamps for
th1s one ounce f01l, ar.d thunk that the same safeguards
should surround them aad the same equality m dllltnbut1on ex1st as applies to all other stamps issued by
the Government.
As our trade m the West has been exceed1ngly small m
thts branch of the busmess we have refra1ned from expressmg our conVICtion that the peculiar pnv1leges
enJoyed by the New York manufacturers, in having the
stamps pnnted and 1ssued at their door, is dangerou1,
and not m harmony wllh the law.
The expense to the Government would also be greatly
mcreased m furmshmg ounce stamps mstead uf those
wh1ch are to be attached tea large packages.
Our factones are now constructed and arranged in
accordance with the necessltles of the eXIsting buslness If compeiled to adopt the small package system,
we would require much additiOnal room, new apparatus
and a different set of workers. The trade would also
~ustam very great loss 1111 the1r large stocks of lithograph labels, wh1ch could not be used under the other
system of packmg, and tlhe loss m th1s way would be
counted by thousands of dollars to each manufactory of
any magmtude.
There are large establishments engaged exclusiVely
m the manufacture of the wooden packages now requued They have expended much for appropnate
machmery, and ,carry large stocks of lumber for that
purpose.
The goods which we manufacture enter extens1vely
mto the trade of the country, wb1ch would suffer m the
degree 1t mad~: that kmd of tobacco a spec1al feature
of 1ts busmess.
It would create great di51SatJsfaction to the consumers
to be obliged to pay Sixteen cent& a pound add1t10nal
for toba(co, solely for the benefit of a few manufacturers
of tobacco and of tm foil.
The proposed change would also be a most severe
blow upon the growers of fine cuttmg leaf, as we are
confident that It would reduce the demand for It at least
one-b.alf.
No poss1ble argument can be made for the enforced
packmg of fine cut chewing wluch would not apply
with equal force to plug, an<l to reqUire one descnpt10n
to be packed d1ffe~ently from the other w~uld make 1t
sull more disastrous to the unfortunate victims.
Perhaps the absurdity of th1s propos1t1on may be
Illustrated to you by saying that 1t would be qu1te as
reasonable to compel d1stiillers and brewers to put up
all the1r products m smalU bottles and v1als. Proper
packages could be as read1ly obtamed m the one case
as the other The liquor would not b,. mJured m the
v1als, wh1le to tobacco would greatly suffer m the small
packages.
There IS now no monopoly m this df partment of In·
dustry Those who prefer to do a foJ! or a m1xed bust•
~aers:e ~~~~a~~1! ~~~e~{et~h~~~o, while those who prefer
This whole question of packmg was discussed for
se
th b r
th C
tt
f W
d
vera 1 mon s erore
e omm1 ees o
ays an
Means and Fmance, dunng the reorgamzatlon of the
law m 1867 _ 8, and doubtless the old members of those
Committees wtll have some recollection of the mtensity
of that cohtest between New York Cny and the West.
From that penod until tlhe present the questiOn has
rested, although from time to time there have been mtJ·
matlOns that the proJeCt had not been abandoned but
has been a favonte measure With certam officials Wlthm
the Revenue Department
For the se reasons our Western AssociatiOn has re·
peatedly given expressiOn of our Views on the Sll'bJect,
m the form of resolutiOns and commumcatlOns to the
Department.
We can not but express surpnse that in the recent
protracted dehberatiOns which we understand have been
held at the Deparcment over this bill, that no notice was
given to this AssociatiOn, or to any member thereof, of
a chan e so VItal to their mterests.
Hadg the mformatlOn been commumcated we would
have been spared the necesstty of thus addressmg you.
for the facts wh•ch we would then have laid before th~
Honora b)~ CommtsSIOner would, we feel assured, have
so commended the JUSUce of our posltlon to his sound
J"udgment as to have caused him to correct tbe conclus1ons of h1s subordmates. Instead of bemg thus mformed, as were others, 1t was not until a week after the
CommissiOners' report had reached you that we had
any knowledge whatever of the radical and rumous
change contemplated
Under these cucumstances, we
feel confident that your Committee wtll, wuh the concurrenee of the Hon. Commissioner Pratt, himself, after
revlewmg the situauon in the light of the facts here
presented, dechne to recommend a measure so dis•
astrous to an mterest that has ever endeavored to
secure a stnct observance of the law, and that has paid
several millions annually mtto the Treasury.
T. R SPENCE, of Cmcmnatl, PnsJI/mt.
D. CATLIN, of St Loms, Vue-PruU/ml
S. G SPAULDING, of Chicago, Treasurt1.
J. G BUTLER, of St. LoUis, Secretary.
CINCINNATI Apn/
I8 6.
27 ' 7
'
-------Destraet!lve Fire.
OD"the evening of May z a fire occurred at the large
marble bUlldmg, Nos. 178 and I8o Pearl Street, occupied
by Messrs. Straiton & Storm, c1gar manufacturers and
dealers m leaf tobacco, Mr Carl U'pmann, exporter of
leaf tobacco, and Messrs. Horace R. Kelly & Co., importers of Havana tobacco. A great amount of valuable
property was destroyed by fire and water. The two
upper stones, where the fire ongmated, were b•raed oft'.
mcludmg the rafters, and the stock, belonging to Messrs.
Straiten & Storm, wh1ch filled the lofts, including I,soo,.
ooo packtd c1gars, bes1des soo,ooo more wh1ch were
loose, also a large quantity of leaf, were either reduced
to pulp or so much mjuredl by smoke as to be nearly
worthless. The propnetors say that the value of the
finished cigars was over $ so,ooo, as all were made of
the best Imported tobacco, and that the balance of the
stock was worth as much more. Included m the lot
were one hundred and seventy odd cases of tobacco.
The tobacco was damaged ch1efly by fire and smoke,
and the c1gars mamly by water. The policies of insurance number forty-three, and the nsks foot up in a total
of f,to3,ooo on stock and $7,700 on machmery and
bu1ldmg. The loss will not reach $10o,ooo. W1th
charactenstlc enterpnse the firm are turning all their
available space m the build10g to account for manufactunng purposes, so that their patrons will not be unnecessanly mconvemenced by delay. The other manu·
factones of the firm are not affected by the disaster.
Mr. Carl Upmann had about ~4,000 worth of tobacco
rumed by water, and cons1delfable damage was done to
his offices. He IS at present temporanly located in
offices at the rear of No. 180 Pearl Street. No mterference w1tb h1s business wdl result from the effects of the
fire.
Messrs. Horace R Kelly & Co. report a comparatively shgbt loss. The stock belonging to them that
was mjured has been turned over to the insurance com·
paoies.
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New Firm.
of the last crop would fall considerably short on account
Massachusells remained neglected. Sales were made
DUTCH WEsT INDIES-2I bales, 81 pkgs (S,I8I lbs)
THE TOBACCO MAB.KET.
of light weights, our market continued on its even tenor, in a small way not exceeding Ioo cases.
mfd.
J
CINCINNATI, 0.-W. D. Spalding, Leaf Tobacco, u
DOMESTIC.
and any attempt to advance pnces, which already beNew York-Nothing nGte'l'l!,orthy occurred in this
'CHrNA-35 p~tgs (6,028 lbs) mfd.
W.
Fror.t Street.
NKW YoRK, May 9·
CuBA-90 pkgs (8,499 lbs) mfd.
fore had been considered too high, considering the kind.
Thei'W has been considerable activity m the leaf to- faulty quality of the last crop, was strongly resisted by
Pmnsylvt~nia was in moderate demand, with sales of
FRENCH WEST INDIEs-5 hhds.
Changes in Busines&.
bacco market since our last report. Both in Western all classes of 'buyers and only succeeded to some extent Ioo cases, crop I87o, on private terms; IOO cases, crop
GENOA-459 hhds.
leaf and Seed leaf a prettv full exhibit is made. The on special qualiues, such as heavy-bodied sound Leaf, 1874, at Io@I2C; and 200 cases, crop I875, at I7c.
GLASGOW-3 hhds, 63 pkgs (I0, 247 lbs) mfd.
CINCINNATI, 0.-Goldsmith & Newburgh, Dealers in
market for Western leaf his been quickened by con· which are very scarce and will no doubt rule firm and
Ohit~-In all about 200 cases changed hands, partly
HAvllE-IO hi ds.
Leaf Tobacco and Cigar Manufactuters, dissolved; now
tinued unfavorable intcll•gence from tke West regardini high through the season. The sales of the past month for cutting purposes, of the I875 crop at s@s}.(e, and
HAvn....!so bales.
Newburgh Brothers & Co.
planting prospects, and the advent of Western specula- were 4,8oo hhds, of wh1ch one half were old crop, of partly for export, of the I873 crop at 7@8~c.
LEGHORN-382 hhd11.
Holmes, Black & Co., Proprietors of Tobacco Inspectors, who are again evidcing the celerity which charac- the lower gracles, taken by Regie buyers. The demand
In Wistonsin and w~stetfl sale.s were .made in a small
LIVl!RPOOL-JI hhds, 467 pkgs (68,838 lbs) mfd.
tion Warehouse, dissolved; now Villie, Black & Co.
terized their early operations in 1874. They have pur- for consumption and other . destinations was but way only.
LoNooN-47 hhd~, 339 pkgs (53,88r lbs) mfd.
Casey, Timherlalte & Co., Proprietor~ of the Morris
chased quite liberally here during the week, and the moderate.
Spanish-For Havana tobacco the inquiry has conNEw GRENADA-40 cases, IJ 0 bales, I04 pkgs ( 10•0 37 Tobacco Warehouse, dissolved; succeeded by Casey,
advices are that more buyers from the same section will
Messrs. D. J. Garth & Son observe in their circular: tinued steady and moderately br;sk, the sales reaching lbs) mfd.
Chalfant & Co.
.
follow. The effect of their action is seen in the range -A fair business was done during the month past, the about 6oo bales at prices within our quotations.
·
PORTO Rtco-54 bales.
DKTROIT, MICH.-Louis Kuttnauer,' Cigar Manufacof prices, which i.i from a half to a cent higher than it record showing an aggregate of 4,8oo hbds. Exporters
From Cuba we hear of nothing different from previVALENCIA-428 hhds.
tu!er; Mr. Joseph Oppenheimer admitted; firm name
was a week ago. Aside from the sales on Western or for Regie account d1d the larger portiOn of the business ous intelligence published in ;his column, btot all former
VENEZUELA-35 pk~:s (550 lbs) mfd.
now Louis Kuttnauer & Co.
speculative accou11t, business is regular, if we except a and the sales concluded were about equally divided be- statements are continually confirmed.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Improve<! tween old and new stock. The tone of the market
diminished demand from Regie buyers.
Manuja&lured-As described by dealers, this departThe arrivals at the port of New York from domestic
Forthcoming Auction Sale.
weather has brightened the prospect at the West accord- throughout, however, ldcked animation, the demands ment of tratle appears to be but httle changed. In the interior and coastwise ports for the week ending May 9,
ing to advices as we go to press.
being restricted, particularly so for the better grades of language of one dealer the condition is as follow10 :- were 2 658 hhds, IOZ trcs, 137 q:r trcs, I,571 cases,
By Gerard, Betts & Co., 7 Old Slip and I04 Pearl
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report :-Western new leaf which were m a measure neglected. The as- "Trade is a little better, and there is more inquiry.- 1,076 ~kgs, zo bxs, IJO three qtr bxs, 295 hi~ bxs, 39 Street, on 'Vednesday, May 10, at I 2 o'clock, at 178 and
Ltaf-The sales reported since Ist instant amount to sortment of leaf, however, is not yet very full and would Our ad vices from Virginia a1e that prices have advanced third bxs, I 23 qtr bxs, 3I3 caddies, 145 ca~es c1gars, r:z r8o Pearl Street, (by order of Fue Underwnters), to1,382 hhds, of wh1ch one-half on speculation, supposed hardly admit of selections in quantity if the demand so much og leaf, both wrappers and fillers, manufactur do cigarettes, 30 bales, 3 bags, z8 cases p1pes, 658 bxs bacco, comprising 40 cases resweated Connecticut leaf
to be for Western account, the balance to sh•pt:ers and preva1led. Up to the present time the open Continental ers can not fill their orders at the old rates. In ,s ome do, 23 bxs snuff, consigned as follows:tobacco, 7 5 cases fine Connecticut Jeaf tobacco, 75 cases
home trade. Vie think, however, the sales are censid- markets have dealt very spanngly and do not yet take instances they are asking from two to three cents more a
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD.-Burballk & Nash, 68 hhds; fine Connectkut leaf tobacco, removed from the cases
erably more, and we can not divide them accurately as to our stock wtth any degree of fondness. They seem pound for good sound shipping tobacco."
Garrott & Grinter, 24 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 77 do; m hands; about I,ooo lbs selected Connectlcut wrapto destination, there being a good deal of secrecy ob- to be waiting for some new development not yet foreOne manufacturer wntes to his agent not to take any D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 77 do; Sawyer, 'Wallace & Co., pers, ready for use; a quantlt;• of Havana fi.Jlers, stripped
r;erved. Pnces are irregular, but we would call the shadowed. We hope not for lower prices, as values more orders at present at old pnces. Among other 73 do; D. Dorrs & Co., 16 do; S. E. Th?mpson, 53 do; and unstnpped, 1,ooo lbs of Havana Key West scraps;
market ~@ 14: above our quotations, which we will here now are about on a parity w1th Western break classes disposed of, we note sales of fine pounds. F. W. Tatgenhorst, I do; D. H. McAlpm & Co., 4 do; a lot of stripped binders, etc., slightly damaged by fresh
retain until the market is mor~ settled. The cause of aales. Practically, we have not been able to answer There was some inquiry from Southern buyers, and a R. L. Maitland & Co., 28 do; S. S. Edmonston & Bro., water at the !a•e fire at the establishment of Messrs.
these purchases here, and of the excitement at the West, the question of shippers regarding a safe value for fine Southern letter shown us closes with the remark that 8 do: Pioneer Tobacco C<i>., I do; Toe!, Rose & Co., 6 Straiton & Storms, at the above number.
is, of course, the unfavorable prospect for the next to choice leaf for shipment to this market. Bremen "trade is brightening up considerably with us and s~ock do· Clark & Seaman IJ do; Kremelberg & Cu., IO do;
planting-but here again the advices are conflicting. appears to be quite indifferent to future wants, notwith· 011 hand not heavy."
0 . Smith & Co.,' 27 do; Thos. Kinnicutt, 19 do;
Ad11erttBemetttB.
In Missouri, Indiana and Eastern Kentucky there are standing the small supply of demable leaf in the present
~ moking-For smoking tobacco of all kinds there has Blakemore Mayo & Co., 49 do; Jarvis & Co., 9 do; F.
plenty of plants; about Clarksville and Paducah very crop. We hope something may aoon develop that will been a steady demand. Prices are unchanged, ~tnd D. Russell: II do; Wise & Bendheim, 20 pgs; Order, w. J. llOODLESS.
C. LTAYLOif.
few except from third sowing, which are just coming up. enable us to name the "magic figure" that will start stockll continue in moderate supply though well assorted. 270 hhd~, 61 pkgs.
.
Lateolltea....
All we can say is that the situation seems critical, and trade in earnest, to the mutual satisfaction of buyer and
Cigars-We can but report previous observations re
BY THE HunsoN RIVER RAILROAD.-C.H. Sp1tzner,
will require extra planting seaso:1s to make an average ~eller. · The lower grades, common to good lugs, were spectlng the cigar market. Both branchea of the trade, •S7 pkgs; J. L . Gassett & Brother, 7 do; Schroe~er &
I
crop.
Bon, 2 do ; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 99 do; Wise &
lot weelt. 2d week. lid week. "th week. 6th wrek Total. freely dealt in dunng the month, principally for Spanish manufacturers and importers, are moderately busy.
Gold opened at uz ~ and closed at ru~.
Bendheim, 6o do; H. K . Thurber & Co., 65 do; GoodJan •• 473
I,o68
720
792
347 3,408 account, and at the close ot the month there was some
Foreign Exdran~e-~~essrs. M. & S. Sternberger, win & Co., I do, 6 hhds; D. ] .. Garth, Son & Co., IJ
Feb •• 286
645
662
345
a,soo talk of several lots having been taken on speculation,
Receiving 8G Forwarding Warehouses,
March 300
694
847
476
s,ooo owing in part to the relative- cheapness as compared Bankers, report as follows :-No change in either the hhds; Order, 198 pkgs.
Foot of Van · Byke and Partition Sts., Brooktyn.
BY THII:, NATIONAL LrNE.-Biakemore, Mayo & Ca •
ApriL 9113
947
936
1,934
4,8oo with leaf. Western markets were quite active with an Exchange or the Gold market. The former is exceedBill aU 1obacco care Naboaall-cUon.
May. I,382
1,382 advancing tendency m pricell, and' towards the clofe of ingly firm, whereas the gold premium remains fluctuati ng 70 hhds· Sawyer Wallace & Co., I03 do; Burbank & Oll'JI'lC&Ia-JIJI WUU.U. St., 11. Tol PuUU-1'-t ...._.._
th~ month became excited, owing to destruction of between II2~ and II3. We quote :-Bankers, nom1- Nash, 4J·do; l'oliard, Pettus & Co., 74 doi S. E. Thomp- ~95'344The Monthly CHcular of this firm says :-American
plants by fly (not tile same old fly) thereby jeopardizing nal 1ates are 488 ~ and 490~ for 6o days and demand son 72 do· Thos. Kienicutt, 47 do; J arv1s & Co., ,54 do;
Leaf Tobacetr-Receipts in April, I876, (Including I,I07
the prospect for the next planting. About this matter Sterling respectively; selliag rates 48Hi@488 for 6o Kr~melbe~g & Co., 22 do; Toel, Rose & Co., I7 do; A.
Virginia,) 9,362 hhds; 1875, 2,964 do; I8741 rr,043 do. our friends are in dead earnest, and we are led to con- days; 490 for demand; Commercial, 6o days, 486~ for C. L. & 0. Meyer, 70 do; P. Lorillard & Co., So do i
Since IstJanuary, I876,(including5,878 Virginia,) 28,484
elude that the situation is indeed serious. Should warm pwne. Pans, Bankers, 3 days, snJ-.(; 6o days, 515 r Drew & Deane, 7 do; R. L. Maitland & Co., 26 do;
hhds; I875, 8,327 do; I874, 26,458 do. Including New and damp weather shortly prevail, and favorable seasons Commercial, 6o days, 518;Y.(; Reichsmarks, Bankers, Garrott & Grinter, 3 do; Order, 52 do.
<;>rleans, the ~ece1pts of Western crop are 35,150 ~h~s offer on about the Ist of June, we imagine that matters
days 96~; 6o days, 953{; Commercial,
days, 94%'·
Br THE PENNSYLVANIA RAtLROAD.-Order, 6o pgs.
this year, agamst 6,976 do last year, and 25,149 ao 10 w1ll materially change and that a full crop can be 3 Freights-M essrs. Carey & Yale, Fre•ght Brokers,
BY THE NoRTH RrvER BoATS.-A. C. Lamotte, 28
1874. Exports in April, I876, 6, 796 hhds; 187 5, :1,979 pitched, meanwh1le, however, the Slluation will be report tobacco freights ~s follows:-Live1 PC!ol, per steam, hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 36 do; Pollard, Pettus , &
do; 1874, 3,584 do. Since ISt January, r876, I8,oo4 watched with much interest.
30 s. London, per steam, 32s 6d.; per sad, 25s. Glas- Co., no do; Goodwin & Co., 12 do; Blakemore, :Mayo
hhds; 1875, 9,IJI do; I874, :r-2,898 do. Including
Mr.
John
Cattus,
remarks:-Kentuckr
Tobacco-Our
gow, per steam, 3os, Bnstol, per steam, 40s. Havre, & Co., 59 do; S. E. Thompson, 95 do; R. L. Ma1tland
New Orleans, they are I9,866 hhds this year, against
lC'tTB.OPlCAN PLAN.
market has been fairly active during the last month, per steam, 45s.: per sa1l, 37s. 6d.
Antwerp, p~r & Co, 10 do; Garrott & Grinter, 33 do; Kremelberg &
9,779 do last year, and 17,699 do in I874· 15ales m April,
C. T. JONES, Proprietor.
I876, 4,8oo hhds; I875, 4,2oo do; r874, 3,8oo do. with sales of about s,ooo hhds, equally divided between steam, 47s. 6d. Bremen, per steam, 42s. 6d; per sa1l, Co., 8 do; S. M. Sovenson, 9 do; Order, I3 do, 8 pkgs.
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAYEN STEAMBOAT
Late of" Hotrmau Houae'' and'' St. James, ' New York
Since nt January, 1876, I5,7oo hhds; 1875, 9,950 do; old and new tobacco, of which 4,ooo hhda for export 37ti. 6d. Hamburg, per steam, 42s 6d.
l'.&.B.TIOV:r.AI\ 1\TO'l'ZOB.
LINE.-A. L. & C.{... Holt, 8r cs; M. Oppenheimer &
I874, I I,7oo do. lucludmg New Orleans, they are I9,515 and balance for home trade and manufacturers. Prices
Brother, 24 do; Wfll. Eggert & .co., I3 do; M. Abenhhds this vear, against 10,240 do 10 I875, and r6,957 m have ru led steady with very few variations from quotaGrowen of aced lc.d tobac:co are cauuoncd 11ainat .-. ..cpung til...
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I874· A good Reg1e demand prevailed throughout the \l. ons of the previous month. Receipts of new tobacco reported aales and q_uotatJons
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month, both for lugs and leaf, old crop and new, at
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THE HOUSE IS NEW, LARGE, TWO STORY, ATTIC AND BASEsteady prices. Private shippers beught sparingly, prices so large dunng the past month as anticipated ; the to old crops wh1ch 'have been · held nearly a year, and the profit on Tag & Son, 5 do; Schroeder & Bon, I do.
BY THE NEW YoRK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT
uality and condition of same however has continued which must naturally include the interat on capital mveated. Growers
bemg generally above their l1mits, aPid suitable qualities q
MENT, WITH ALL •MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,
Cannot ex.pec.t even 1n the ca.ae of new crops, to sell them for the same L INE.- Ch as. F • T ag & Son • 142 cs·• H · Wassermann •
d•flicult to find. The home trade was also qu1et, wllh to imp~ove; dark heavy bodied tobaccos though re- Pncet u are obt•ined on a re-aale here. Of course every re-sale muat be
d H
& v 1· ell uS 2 do· Joseph Mayer's Gas, Lake Water, Sewer Connechans, SPLKNDm LAwK, Comfortable
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more inquiry tol'lard the close, but much desirable old main very scarce am on~ the receipts. In regard to at an advance, and therefore tne price obta.~nable by t:bc pwen will IO o;
Stable; only 8 Minuteo from Depot; 1 Oto TRAINS DA1LY
Sons, I 6 d o; St ra1· ton & Storm ' 5 do·• Fox ' D1l 1s r 0 .,
stock, suitable for manufacturers, had previously been the light weight of hogsheads tllis year~. o f wh1ch so dwayo beaomewhat lower tnan our quotations.
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sold to Regies. The destination of some of the puretA. Net~~ y.,..,tst..u-Crop r873 and 1874 Brother, 2 do; Schroeder & Bon, IS do; H. Schubart &
Addre•, .K. K. ; "ToBACCO LJtAF'' Office:
chases is not known. and we have heard it hinted that do not justify these complaints, as hogsheads turn ont w..c.r,._L,ghtkat.
to good lugo. 5l> ® 7!0 AllOOrted Loti ......... 7 @ 8 Co., 17 do.
part was for Western account. We retain our previous to be of a fair average weight coin pared with previous Common
Or 1nformatioo. can M obtained penonally at the above office.
Common !eat.......... 7)1 ®9 i Wru~~sm-Crop r873 aDd 1874·
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cs mfd, I hlf cs do, Io three qtr bxs do, 40 hlf bxs
in lots to sutt purchasers. at lowest figures
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t"S' 141 and 149 S. Charlea Str~, Baltta:aon, Md.
MONTHLY STATEMENT OF THE STOCK AT INSPECTIONS. less than is asked for similar goods in Vtrg!llia.
uom~ou ..... . · tK~6~K : ~:;:~;:-;::~·;;.;.; ~:d~ ~~~~;,h~~dc/~fd~' 1: hl~\:: ~~: ~~ b~:sdo~~ ~ad~
Stock on hand Apnl I, 1876 ••••• 22,481 hhds.
Stet/ Leaf-A busy week is reported in the Seed leaf ~~~:'ti~~-;~.t.::::::::
~~~ FIDe .. . .... . .. ........... 29 ®2B dies do; Martm & Johnson, 206 cs smKg, 4I do mfd, so
Recetved since ................. 6,312 do
market, though business continues to be done chiefly on Upper
Fancy...........
•.•• '36~ @
•o I'Nanct~
~5-LooglO's
~ @@=:: three qtr bxs do,
hlf bxs do ·, A. Hen & Co
.. , 9 cs smkg,
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53
home account.
Grouudle•r. new....... 3 @lo PoclroiP•ece• ...... ···· 25 \alSO 3 caddieS mfd, 3 cs c 1garettes, 658 bxs plpe. s; Jos. D.
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'tO $1.8 p e r :M.,
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28,793 do
A B remen I et t er JUS r e1v
says:poore - baeeoo auJtable Cor Home Bri~bt Gold Bon, 8 inch~ @40 Evans & Co., 37 cs mfJ, 25 three qtr xs o, 23 qtr xs Parcbaled for Cash or Recei•ed on Conaigumeut.
Delivered since •• ---.- .... -- --- 4,9911 do
31
classes of I874 and I875 tobacco are about three-fourths
'l'rade.
Bough a. lleadr .. :......
•
do·, Bulkley, Moore & Co., 78 cs mfd, I 3 .5 hlfl>x_s do, 5
W, p, Ji'A.B:aDGTON, Jobller or Clga.....
to t87S.
BLA.CX .
o f a cen t Iower th an th ey were a t 1as t a d vices, an d 1o t s C#HtUetteut-Crop
Flllen .......... r871
.......
NavyPo.....t.-Fino ...... 25 @28 qtr bxs do; Wise & Bendheim, 47 c~ smkg, 2 d ? m~d , 9 d o 574. 586
7 x® 9
115 I>7ft Street, Providence, ll. I
Stock on hand May I, t876- •• -.zJ,795 do
shipped dunng the past four weeks or so can not be sold seconds ................ ro ®r5
Medium ... ........ ~ ... 18 @2~ cigar~•tes,· C. E. Lee, 6 cs mfd, 6 hlf bxs do, 6 th1rd bxs -~~~~':'"'-:----~~~;--~.;..________
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at a pro t.
Good Wrappero ........ 30 ®oo
!'ine .................. 21 @ 26 do; Joseph H. Thompson & Co., :z8 cs mf , 2 h
xs o;
Stock in Liverpool, April 1. .24,730 hhds. 3o,65o hhds.
The sales for the week have amounted to about 2,5oo Cr~~~cl~~~!: ............ +5 ®s5 Qtt<zrt<r.PotuotU.-FIDe
25 @211
G. w. Hillman, 5 cs mfd, 5 hlf bxs do; M. Lmdhe1m, I8
"'"''
20 ®23
do London,April1 •• -.IZ,643 do
I6,3oi do
ca•es, the largest transactioRs for some time
past.
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·
Seconds ~--. ....... ............ 9 @•a
Co!DIIlon to m edium •••• 15 @18
do Bremen, April I ... I,aoo6 do
2,290 do
0 ur L ancaster, P a., correspon den t wntes:
Wrappers .............. , 4 @1• 5 FO..,atldFoura .......... 1s @215 mfd; A. E. Outerbddge, 2 do; H Fogg & Co., 7 do; Jas.
do NewOrleans,Apr. 25 I2,7 I3 do
4,480 do
LANCASTER, PA., Ap1ilz9, I876.
c,S,~·~~;~~s .............. J5 ®so ~~~~~::::: ::::: ~~ ~~ M. Gardmer& Co., 50 do; Appleby& Helme, I bx smkg,
6.
do Baltimore, April 29.I6 1098 do 16,S98 do
EDITOR toBACCO LEAF :-Not much of any account F1llen ....... ........... 6 ® 8 nirtr-f'to.... ...... ...... u @DO 23 do snuff; Vvm. Demuth & Co., 28 cases p1pes; Order,
~
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Seconds ....... ............ u {8115
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do New York, May r •• 23,795 do 39,555 do
regar d mg 0 acco analrS as occurre smce my as.
Mats. .4tmii<-Crop187s too87oj. 6
Fine .. .. .......... ····- 29 @26 8 cs smkg.
0
prominent packing firm in our COUnty sold lately upwards F!llero............ ...... 5 @ 0
Geod .. ........... ,
18 a20
BY THE NEW YoRK AND BALTIMORE TRA SPORTATION
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90,985 do uo,q4 do
IU.'IIUFA.CTURED BY
of soo cases of I 8 75 crop, amountmg to near f'35,ooo. wrappero ....... , ....... rs tho Granulated Smoldns .. .
LINE-A. C. Lamutte, I hhd; ' unc ,
ge
o., 390
The Engli~h markets contmue depressed, except for Very few crops (I875 grewth) remain in growers hands, Pe~~:,.~~agn~~;~p-·;8;;;nLr,:~
~~~!'J~~~:::::::: 5~@T: do, 10 bxs leaf; M. Abenheim & Co., 5 cases leaf; M.
STRIITOH t STORI, 118 t 180 Pearl Street.
selec~iona. Bremen also yielded a little, under larger but still there are quite a number of them that havt
F1llero ... ............... 1 (al1o G\garr-ll<>meotlc.
Falk 32 cases smkg; N. W1se, 4 do; Allen & Co., I do;
offerings of poor lugs, but later !telegrams report a re- good stock, having refused the high prices offered for c!;."~~~~~ LC'ta .......... 10 ®•B Havana ................... $6o@,.roo Rice' & Meyer, 6 do, F. E,nglebach, 3 do; F. S. Kmney, Dv_:riES ON FQPEIG.N TOB.I.CCOS .I.ND CIG.I.BS
' covery and fa•r demand. The Western markets are them when the tobacco fever was at its height. Since w~~~.~~~~:::: :.::::: ;~ t~ S<;:>d·~.d ~~~~:.;·fiji;;;;~~~
I do; 'F. Fendnch, I do leaf; J. S;dGacns, SonE &Leo I 6I p!':.'J'fa'd;;~~~~ntnZt~~:;rc.:r.,~~~; ••~~r~r.M~i~~iiJ:g~h~!
a"'ain higher, principally caused by supposed mjury to qealers have stopped off buying, bolders must either Crop rs7 4•
Conn~tlcut Seed......... •s® 35 box do· H. A. Rtchey 14 pkgs mr' ,
yrus . ee, I ,pounds; over threepoundo, t6 perM. Imported Ci!Jaro and Cigarettes
·
A t dLt
@
Ordinary ................. 18@ •s
'
'
O d
hhd
aho bear an Internal Revenue taxoft6 perM., to be t••d by st•mpo at the
plants by frost and fleas. The adv1ces on th1s point are succumb in price or keep it, as present pnces
do not Fii~~;.~- .. ~-~:::::::::: r: ® 1 ~ Cberoot.a and ijlxoo .... 11 00@13 oo do; Bulkley, Moore & Co., 5 bxs do, r er, IOO
s, C11>tomHouoe (Revenue Act, §92 ,)uamended Marc 3,1175.
conflicting; in some sections the injury is serioiAs, in vary very much from 8@ t6c for wrappers, and 3 @4c for Crop 1875
Smt.ff-ld""coboy ...... - 81>@- 88 I box do
>!be 1mport duty oa maaulact•red tobuco lo SOC· per lb: Leaf ote..med,
k b
Assorted ............... I! ljas Bappee,Frencb ..... .. --@1011
c
.
M
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35r.·Stems,>sc. _perpoand ;Scrapo,3opercent.ad~
luarldltih~..
others slight, in others no iujury is mentioned. All agree fill ers. Ih ave seen sp Ien dd
I crops th IS wee , Ut Can N..., Y<HkSiat1 -Crop rs 73
Scoleh .t Luodyfool .. - 81>@- 115
OASrWISii: FROM OOREHEAD ITY- OS. ·
omp- to thia duty, the R.,eo•e tax en the same kind of tobacco made In t 11
'that warm rains would produce plenty of rather late not buy-" 20 X s." which is a figure that I can not A•sorted Lots ...........
®•5
Common . ..... ..... - - @-- 66 0 & Co 20 pkgs· N. Wise 40 do· A. Hen & Co. 250 'ou<ll;ry muot be paid. The tobacco must abo be packed according to the
187-4
~mcriCIDGentiMIJan • • - -@ 88 s n
.,
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'
retr•atloospvernlngtobaccomadehere.
plants, but the recent showers have done nC> good, bemg see at present. Assorted crops you meet more than Crop
A•sorted Lots...... ... . a @u
S•blect to dlocuuot to the Whele- do; Bowne & Frith, 2 do.
0
succeeded by cold winds. Th•s morning we had a good ones. Yellow, green, and almost every variety you ~~~':/':i.~iL ......... 8 @lo ~·~:~de.
I'OREIGN DlJTIES ON TOBA.CCO,
eu,.,..tu:y.
CoASTWISE FROb1 FERNANDINA-J. H. Bergmann, I6
sharp frost here. The fate of the crop depends largely can think of can be seen daily. The prospects for Selectiono ............... •5 @tS A. o. s ................ ___ J8 pkgs.
In Autria, Frauce, Italy and Spain, the Obacco commerce It monopoHze4
•
oy
ge•ernmeDlt
under directioa of a Reaie. In Germany the .iutynuAmer..
on this month's temperature, and it is quite \\ithin the starting I 876 crop do not,appear to be quite as promi~- EXPORT QUOTATJ:ONS. ••G. C."
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEST-Seidenberg & Co., 84 ican leaf tobacco 11 4 thalera per roo h:a1, In Bet~om thebnpott is reckoned
460 Ill c-a.... G2~~
probabilities that our next Circular may announce the ing as 1t d1d a few weeks ago, cold, high wmds making Ctmn•ti""t o- Mau.-Crop ,s74 .
"}'.G." 430 Ill CMes.... 28>; cases c 1gars; Fred'k deBary & Co., 48 do; L. Rodriguez, after deductlllg t5 per cent. for tare. The duty le 13 franca, to ceatUDH
40gold)per ioo Kllogrammes (roo American lba. equal 45.!0 kilos.) Ia
return of our old friends, the Western locusts. The it very dry for plants tG grow; and wuh heavy frosts, ~=~~:;;~. ~~~:::::::::: ~ $ ~~ ::~~ 1t; "i:.~.~:O ~~ ;,~i:: ;::Y. 8 do; McFall & Lawson, 5 do; Seidenberg & Co., I7 IS•
Holland the duty i1 118 centa. gold, per 100 kilfll. (JBo American poun.U.
good quality we have heard of is still behind, perhaps one or more in number weekly, seem to retard the growth Flllers ........ ......... . +-"(@ s!! "I. c. yea"............ .... so bales scraps; Stra•ton & Storm, 13 do, L. Rodnguez, 3 beln I!' equal to u 7 k1los.) In lluula tile duty on leaf tobacco lo 4 roubln""
kopeka per pud • on smoking tobacco 16 rou. -40 cop. per pud, and on ciaan
tWO per cent. of our receipts classing above medium.
of the plants very much. In general the plants seem 0i':;,;~~~P ~~
.:~l::· .~~.~~:: :: :::::::: ~~ bags do.
11 rou .o cop. pe~ pod.
Tba "pod •• h equal to about 36 Amerlcanlba. ID
5 @ 6
T1ttkey the duty i1 soceota, rold, per"" Ame:dcanouocee.
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EXPORTS0 0F ToBACCO FROM NEW YORK FROM APRIL I to be thriving, and plenty of them, but lacking in size Crop 5·
6
.':J;t.:·::::::::::::::~::::
intenor and coastwise pons for the week ending May
to last year's growth at th1s date of yeu. Some few c:O~·~~;~ Lots ........... 5 @
TO 29, lNCLUSlYE.
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-<A M'~NTHLY JOURNAl.
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Aosorted
Lots............
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t
, 2, were 2, 32 8 hhds, 4 6 trcs, rr hi f trcs, r7o qtr trcs, 5 C for .~:~mokera. Publahed &t No. 10 Lord Ne.laon atreet, Ltver pool. l!n3'
Great Britain •••..•...••.. ·----------- -- 972 hhds. par 1es comp am o msec 1 1 mg e p an , u se om
laud . wcere eubaoripU.ans may be addreaeed, o.r to the TOBACCO I.lu.M lli,~&.
.
IMPORTS.
.
butts, I,8 24 cases, 540 pkgs, 30 bxs, 284 thret qtr bxs, p 11ce two ahilll.nsa (Englisb) per aumun.
is it heard. The acreage in our vicinity will be greater
France.···----------····· ..••.....•••. r,o3o dP
of
'l'rade Advertiaemeot&w 20 ahillinge per inch. No ldverUaemeuta rece,.,
The arnvals at the ~ort of N e~ Yot k from fore1gn I8 hlf bxs, 2 qtr bxs, 264 caddies, 4 kegs, 123 cases
this year than l ever saw it before; and if the season is
North of Europe .• ---------------- .•...• I,4'I6 do
4
for • srhorter period Ulan aU months. Al&ehiDery for Sale. Buaineu Addrr•
favorable believe that a tremmduus crop will be ra1sed. ports fo~ the week ending May 9, mcluded the follow- Clgars, I box do; IO cases cigarettes, 1s bales !>craps, 6 &es Aunouneementa &c. ls per ltne. No or.!!el' for AdvertiaiDg wlU 1J4!hN~
do
do stems.----------·····--- 232 do
e 1 d~rPd . unleu acoo~panied by the c.,rreapondl..D& •mouut. Tb.i8 rule wH
What effect that would have on leaf purchased this year mg cons1gmuents : - . .
. . . .
bags do, consigned as follows:South of Europe •• ----------------------2,952 do
Invariably be adh&ed t.o.
is
hard
to
tell-whether
parties
holdmg
it
could
"realize"
BonDEAUX-Du
V1v1er
&.
Co.,
24
cases
hconce
JUice.
BY
THE
ERIE
RAILROAD.-Sawyer,
Wallace
&
Co.
76
West Ind1es, South Amenca and Mexico... 143 do
BREM:EN-Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, ~o bales leaf tobacco; hhds; Garrott & Grinter, 37 do; D. J. Garth, Son
on their goods or not, but would have more or less a
Other foreign' ports..................... 51 do
ADVE.&.'.l'ISING RATES.
cluck in avoiding to purchase just what would be actually J. Goebel & Co., 1,948 bxs clay p•pes.
u6 do; s. E. Thompson, 7I do; Pollard, Pett
o. f FROM THIS DATE OlJR R.A.TES J.I'OR ADVli!RTI!!IIIft
needed until Ii76 crop coul& be worked, wh1ch will, I
MANZANILLA-Perea Brothers, 2.I b~les leaf tobacco.
do; Tbos. Kmnicutt, 23 do; J . H. Moore llt Co. p ~
TotaL ___ ... ..•... ---------- -----6,796 do
AT,'U CASES WILL XNV"ARIABLY 'BE AS
39
MAHSEILLES-Order, Ioo bales hconce root:
do; Burbank & Nash, 46 do; Toe!, Rose & Co., 47 crb, .I'OLLOWS:
From the Circular of Mr. Fre«i. Fischer we cctllate the think, without fail, be bought at considerable less money.
: \1
ONE SQUARE tr4 NONPAREIL LINES),
HAVANA-F. Marquez, 154 ?ales tobacco ; A. <?on- s. s. Edmonston & Brother, 2 do; D. Dorrs & C lr {5 OVF.R ONE
following synops1s of exports from New York and New Hoping our friends may emerge through the storm safely,
COLUMN, ONE YEA.R
•
t311.90o
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS
•
•
•
:u.oo.
I am
Respectfully,
CoRRESPONDENT.
zales, I5~ 7d?; Vega & Bernheim, 87 do; J. J. ~lmirall, do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 6r do; Ja1vis & Co., 17
Orleans from 1st January to date:'
DO.
DO.
THREE
liiONTHS
:10.00.
.
.
1875·
I876.
Chas. E~ Fischer & Bro., Tobacco 11rokers, 13I I05 do; \ . eiss, Eller & Kaeppel, I6 2 do; F. Miranda & do· PIOneer Tobacco Co, r do; J.D. K1elly, Jr., I4 do; .OVER TW-() COLUMNS, ONE YEAR •
58.00.
2
DO.
DO.
SlX
MONTHS
•
3~.00,
Hhds.
Hhds.
Water Street, report as follows concernmg Seed leaf:- Co., I 9 do; Ramon Garcia, 40 do;. F. Garcia, 255 do; B;nzl & Dorm 1tzer, I6 pkgs; H. Schubart & Co., 17
DO.
DO.
THREE IIIOili'I'H!!I
• 17.UO•
There was more activity in Seed leaf during the past Horace R. Kt;IIY & Co., Io cases cigars; G. W. Faber, do· Order r8o hhds.
Great Britain .. .. .. ---- •••• I,633
3,794
TWO SQUARES (o8 NONPAREIL LINES).
week, sales footing up to about 2,500 cases, of which 3 do; F. G~rcia, 5 do; Howard lves, I3 do; M. & E.
THE' HuDSON RIVER RArLROAD.-Thos. Hoyt & OVER TWO COLlTHNS, ONE YEA.R •
France ••••.••.•••.•••••••
5
2,773
- $115.00.
DO.
DO.
SIX IIIONTIIS
•
•
58.00J
Bremen and Hamburg ...... I,(06I
3,468
the bulk was Connecticut seconds and fillers of the Salomon, 7 do; Cha~. T. Bauer & Co., 2 do ; ~Vm. Hy.' Co., 2 hhds; J. s. Gans, Son & Co., 3 8 pkgs; H. ,Welsh,
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS •
3li.OO
1875 crop. Advices from abroad remain very unfavor- Thomas~ Co., 6 do, Ack~r, Merrall & Condit, :2.3 do, 40 do; C. H. Spitzner, 92 du; Kremelberg & Co., 40
Antwerp and Holland.--.-. 596
2,o8I
FOUR SQUARES (56 NONPAREIL LINES),
2
Spam and PortugaL •••••••• 2,7o8
J,I24
able; in consequence of th1s, as well as of the fact f Park & Tilford, 3 do i. M1chaehs & Lmdef!lan, I do; do; H. K. Thurber & Co., 2 5 do; D. R. Rose, IO do; OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR • • • tli•O.ODo
Do.
DO.
SIX MONTHS
•
•
• U &,OOo
limited and undesirable offerings 'here, not over Ioo _ V. Lopez, I do; J. Codma, 3 do; Purdy & Nicholas, 6 J. R. Sutton, 30 do; N. W 1se, 15 do; M. Abenheim &
Mediterranean ....... - •••• - :140
6I 7
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS •
IIO.OOs
cases were taken for shippmg.
"T de; Kunhardt & Co., 24 do.
Co., 34 do; Order, 63 do.
Italy and Austna.- -----·--4.325
3,416
FIRST PAGE RATES•
Sundry exports •••••••••••• ti57
969
'Connecli&ui-Of this kind, seconds and fillers of tfa
EXPORTS.
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-Burbank & Nash, 2I hhds; ODiE 8<1l1ARE, OVER TWO WIDEl COLUIIIl'fS,
YEAR
•
•
•
•
•
•
• ttos.uo.
-the port of New York to foreign ports, for the Drew & Deane, 19 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 79 do; T"\VOONE
I875 crop Ieceived the most attention, and the HartSQ.VARES, OVER TWO WIDE COLUMNS
ONE YEAJt, •
• • • • • • •
300 00,
TotaL ...... ---·· ·-- .n,us
ford sales, referred to last week, were followed up b
'ng May g, were as follows:A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, IO do, Pollard, Pettus & Co., THREE
SQ.UARES, OVER TWO WIDE COLUIIIl'fS,
Consumptwn and on ships
ONE YEAR,
•
• -150 00
the closing out of four packmgs here to Philadelphia
A~A-194 pkgs (17,532 lbs) mfd.
140 do; Jarvis & Co., 89 do; A:· H: Cardozo, 9 do; S
not cleared, etc .......... 5,,37
rr.T' NO •.ADVERTISEMENTS ON 'TillS PA.OE TAB.&II
and New York parties, amounting in all to abopt 1,300
A.NT~~~P-76 hhds, ro9 cases.
E. Thompson, 67 dt-; Garrott & Gnnter, 16 do; Blake- FOR
LESS THAlli' ONE YE&R, PAYABLE FULLY J.lll A»1
cases. A resale here of a well-known packing of a'bo11\ ~· r:B "" N-97 hhds, 44 cases, 10 bales.
more, Mayo & Co., 46 do; J. D. Evans & Co., 2I do; VANCE. NO DEVIATION FROM THESE TERMS.
THIRD PAGE RATES
150 cases, at from u@Isc. for seconds, and 6@7c. for
BRISTOL-42 hhds.
S. S. Edmonston & Brother, 4 do; Thos. Hoyt & Co.,
.Disapp'd . ftom New York
ONE SQ.UA.RE, (•4 1\0NPAREIL LINES),
and New Orleans.---'" .. I6,862
29,321
fillers, was effected. Besides the above, 26 cases, crop
BRITISH AuSTRALIA-6 hhds, 622 pkgs ( Io8,85o lbs)
[Continued on Seventk Pgae.)
THREE MONTK8,
•
•
•
•
•
•
• $25 .001
III:X MONTH !I, •
40.ou,
Messrs. M. Rader & Son's moQthly circular says:- I87o, on priva~e terms; 200 cases 1871 and I872 crop mfd.
ONE YE.A.R,
7:>.00
Considering the excited state prevailmg in tile Western ~t I6@rzoc; Ioo cases I873 crop, wrappers in small lots,
BRITISH NoRTll AMERIOAN CoLONIEs-us pkgs
B.emovalll•
TR.A.NSIENT ADVERTISEIIIEl'f'l'!!l ON TH'It TRIILD
markets caused by the reports of the,new plants having at 25@4oc, and roo cases I874 crop at
for fillers, (I4,202 lbs) mfd.
P.A.G!ll..L..30 CENTS PEB LINE FOR EACH ll!I!!IERTION,
.NAI!U!OS ALONE IN "BUSINESS DIRECTO.IilY 0&<'
CINCINNATI, 0.-Ph. Gnesenbroker, Cigar Manti c- .ADVERTISERS,"
suffered' from frost and insects, making a late planting and 15@2oc. for wrappers were sold, makmg a total of
BRITISH WEST INDIES-2 hhds, 134 pkgs (Io,779 lbs)
li'IRST PAGE, Ol'f.E r~' •
112.0..
turer, 42 Public Landing.
-w ~~LK_~~u.
probable, and the impression that the former estimates I 1876 cases for this week.
mfd.
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Chestnut below Sixteenth Street,
PHILADELPHIA, P A.

FOR SALE.
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PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS
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COLDEN CROWN,
CARDINAL CAPITAL
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l'liEY; ~~k&~~-and.P_ealer.!"'i»_!'_eDDBy!vauja Leaf _Tobaooo!..!_~and 68 North Duke St., Lauoaster.,

b accos ..

THE "

MAYlO

.A. I' . .

0.

•· Y.o....t.lon ~

BULKLEY MOORE I. CO •.
VIBGINIA

74 F:ll.ONP Street.

IUGIIII DD .OIS,

"

COIDSIOI IBICIIBT,
NEW

YORK·

~~---------------

FOX, DILLS & 0.0.,

Importers of SPANISM
AND PACKERS OF

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

J.arge Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of Every Description,
i'•

.

Suitable for the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets,

1175 WATBB. STB.IIIIT,

~eJ?"t Oo:n.a"ta:n "tl. y
o :n. El:a:nd.: •
t:._--~~~~~~~----~--~~~~~~~----

EOWl:O: cfc FBITB,

ALEXANDER MACK,
llrPR1CE LI8TII "JI'URNISHED ON APPLICATION.

HENRY W1JLSTEIN,

11&1 TOIBD SIOIIIG TOBACCO.

.

C.l.uiD&.

C. F. LINDE·

C. C, HAMILTON.

S.

R.

MARCOSO.

TOBAOOO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

Certl&atu Jrlnu fw O'OOI"J' case, uc! deUverec! cue by cue, as to number of Cert!Scate.

ll. B.-We Also Sample ·in Merchants' Own Stores.
F. C. LINDE & CO.,

,

67 Third Avenue,

This bapro,.ed Machine for Catting Tobaccct !1 constructod with a sln~lo knife working qpon iocllaed
bearinp, Pnd operating wltb a •liding shear CUt upoa. tbe tobaceo, Which il placed ia bOX with sidell at
rlcht ancles aad bottom panllel with said knife.
Tblo machlae will cot any klnd of tobacco anc! cot It Perf..:tty.
Plug Twist, Perique in Carmtta, and any aimllarl7 bard prepared tobaccos caa be cut in their hard state,
without any caat.,g, or &AJ' other molstenlag to softea tbfml.
It makes no shorts, can be run by hand or steam power, rerqaires no s1dll to operate lt; its construction is
of the most substantial k.iad, slow t" wear a ad d i ~cult t~:t d1eoraer.
PRICE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, with Pre• (box 4"d~ucheol, 1210 net caah.

a

MEW YORK.
Const~ntly

on hand the Best
lmpro..ed Hand and Steam
Machines for Culting a'nd
Granulating Tobacco.

OffJ.oe-141 West ::Broaa.way, H. T.

Philadelphia Branch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St.

HELln~ .

APPLEBY

;

ESTABLISHED IN

127 & 129 WlTEI .STREET.

88 IIROAD STRE~T,

•

'

MANUFACTURERS OF TF'-

.ROAD . MILLS

BEWYOBK.

p~·~~;t· L. LMAITLAND~L..,nAND
~ ~~tJ TtmACCO AND COTTON FACTORS, CIJ

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

GENERAL COIIISSION
IERCBANTS,
i
BB.OAD
lV. Y.
~3

S~.,

~or

:I:..LrrEI:OG-~EI:::EJB.&,

82 & 84 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
I

.STROHN".A REIJZENSTEIN. (Succc_,n C
B.
co.,)
·COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ommissio~ Merchants
•

1m

us

fOREIGN lmpoTQBACCO, ~~~Cf£i~~d
176 FBONP STBEET,

.1-rEW. YOU

=-sAw. v-ER,_wA-LLA-CE-.&.co-.,-

~m MiSSION ~E~CHANTS,
No. 47 Broad Street,

-

NEW YORK.

~.

fO.,

TOBACCO EAGTiiJS,
Western and Vifginia Leaf,
:39 BROAD 8TR,ET.
P. 0. BOX .,707,

NEW

.4.d~SS

Or &pply as above.

TBGMIS IIIINICUTT,

68 BROAD STREET,

•

D COM!diSSION W..ERCHANTS,

,.0 I& 72 Broad Stree•t,
'II(EWYORK.

-

BALTIMORE,

Tor&,·

I

PLANTATIONS
AT

SAN

~ILIP:m,

:E;l@TABLIIi"'IIED

..COPIKBAGEII SlUFF,"
Manufactured only by

BROTHER, .

·

203 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

• • • 1!'0JUL

G. SCHLEGEL,

AND CIGARS,

16SlrrontStreet, ·

T. GUTI&aRn).

•

·

•

lMPOR'IER OF

LEAF TOBACCO

•

_

•

Brand "A. C. Y."

,
G

NEW YO:BJt

R. E 1 S ._. A ._. ..._...

•
. . .a.u.
.a.• .n. '
Commtss_lOn Merchant,

XAID:BlV Z.AlUI,
11EW YORK.

17S Pearl Street,
Set. ?me ~~: eew,
NEW Y0RK.

N. LJCIIENBRUCH & BRO.,
No.164 Water Street, New York,

VEGA &. BERNHEIM,
eve ry grade of

Tobacco.

WEYMAN dz: BHO,,

179 & Sl Smithfield Street.. Pittslntrg:h, P&.

IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA I& DOMESTIC

HAVANA TOBACCO

Leaf' Tobacco.

. .A.D.d OZG.A.B.S. .

TOBACCO POUCH MOUTH PIECES.

NE-W YOBI•

"Rifle Team-LoadPl" F. MIRANDA & co.
Makes a Perfect

by thi; -::ompany are perfectly pure, possessing •
DEP'l'll AND DELICACY OF· I-LAVOB. 'O'NStmPASSED,

IMPORTERSor

POUCH BAv11.& LB.&F TOBACCO

while they contain LESS NICOTINE than tobacco cured by any other koown process.

Out of the Poorest 'l'OBAOCO BA~.
Can be eaaHy Attached or Detached.
PATENTEE AND PROPRIETOR,

B.JIIORAHAR, 861) Ho)'tSt., Brookll r•, N. Y,

. CICAR8 "RITICA,"

~.a Pearl St , New York.
-ANTONIO CON••L
~ E%, :

!avaua ltaf lohatto,
AND

.L • CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,

AND IMPORTERS OF

Havana Tobacco
,. and Cigars,

M. OPPENHIMER & BRO.
· · ·

· ·

-

·

DEALERS IN

SIEED! _LEAf AID HIYUA

.

TOBACCO,
138 WATER STREET,
l'IEWY8RK.

AND OF THE BRAND OF

DIPOBTER OF

SALOMON,

o•

LEA,F TOBACCO,

llre.llll " C.UAh"l{AS. '
~1

(

•

AND CIGARS,

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured

R.

184 Front Street,

AND D&ALBR JM ALL kiKD8

AT

M. a E. SALOMON',
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

1: SOR,

SEIII Lm mlhYut Towcu s

{fJO M

FACTORIES

SALOMON,

T~G

HAVANA LEAF TOBA.C)co,
Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse."
and "'SARATOCA,"
18'1' Water st.. New York

. SMOKING TOBACCOS.

M.

CBAS. F.

Brands of Cigars 'La Carolina' &'Henrv Clay.

~~~

And Branch Office,"'x2o Water St., New York.·

.

WholeNlo Dealer Ill

IMPORTER OF

EI:.A. V A N A. '

Office and Salesroom, No. 207 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.,

mmms. ·

HAVANA TOBACCO

FELIX CARCIA,

,

BDGAB. :BB.IGGS; Ageut,

Kv.

IMPOllTEllS or

NEWTOIIX

MANUEL RIVERA,

Our Cigars are finer in flavor than any made in the United States, of American Grown Tobacco, and are pronounced by competent judges equal to tb.ose imported from l:!avana, while our
prices compete with the better class of Domestic Cigars. •

LotriSVILLK,

~IDISSIDI

: _,.- _178 PEAlU. STltD'l',

182g.

·

CURED BY THE CULP PROCESS.

LA.

WALTER FRtEDill S FREISE,

mwt.CDIIISSIU IDti!IT.

New York.

·

G-IL:El.C>Y.

NEW ORLEANS,

D!DLUU .t CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

Al.SO 0P THK WltLL KNOWN

All Oigm r.n4 'l'oba.ceo Han11factme4 b7 us &re of CAIJFomriA G:aamT LIAJ',

Ml!t. I

DEKEI.!EIG, SCliAm'D AI CO.,

CHARLES 1. WDLFP,
LithograP_her, Printer. ana ManuJ'acturer

or
CIGAR AND TOBACCO LABELS,
wyi:~:n~;;u;·~0~S

Patent Transparent Crystal Blass •d
M:I:TAZ. 810.8;

61 OhA-tha:rn a-tree-t ,...

16, W-"'"Jt:R ST•• NEJF YORK, :

'

PREsCQTT BURBANK.

C<Dtton aad Tobacco
Factors,

~ew

NEw YottL

DUELBDG AI CO.,

TnAttn

llxchange

GEO. W. HELJI'IE

181 Maiden L:U.e, New York.

YOBS::o

·•· w.TOBACCO
TATGIRBOBST. Leaf T b
0 BCCO,
DL cnoioJ mmn. No. 62,.!!0~~R~~ET,
S'ATDIIA.lV tk CO.,

l),

•

ST.,

,ToBA~cco

DN'l't1CIY and VIBGIMA.

N:&W YOilL

York..

CO.,

16o PEARL

LEAF TOBACCO,

PACKERS·aSEED LEAF TOBACCOS

t

NEW YORK,

:Et. QVIII' de.

ole de. U

THB COISDLmATBD TOBACCO CO. UP GAIJPOllNIA,

&

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
0

L .

Fm•N•TEIK

ALSO DEA. L il:RS JN'

D 0 M E 8 T I (;

I

I

GU IDO REITZ&NSTBIN

to

For Priee List

MERFELD~aKEMPER & CO.
IXPO:arr:l::as Olr B.A.V .A.NA, ancl

.1'BE
BATCH LITHO&RAPBIC COMPANY,
.
AOOLPK STROKH'

Ne~

~

DIDI.3DG

CARL UPIIA.NN,

Secured t..,. \.etters Patent, D eeember 26,.JS6s. .An
:.~~m~.n~oo. our copyright will be rtaorou.Jy proe

133 Water and 85 Pine Sts.,.. N. Y. o
-3. CHAS. APLLEBT.

FURNISHED BY

AT GREATLY 0 REDUCED PRICES.
----~--~--------~-------------------- D. j.; GARTH, SON & co.,

LEA.P
TOBACCO,
162 Pearl Street, lew York.

WILLIAM M. PRICE,

VIa: Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
· Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black Tom.

Smoking and Manufa~tured J Tobacco,

'

AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Importen of SPANISH and Deal••• In all l:lndo oC

. WEYMAN •

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOa

Cu., J .rv F.RPOoL.

'r OBA C O ·O ~LABELS,
'1

IMPORTER of HAVANA

M • .GARDINER, .

119 MAIDEN LANE,

Maccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
Lundy Foot Snuff.

I

"'rl•·•.,cements made oo cons1gnmcnts toW. A. & G. MAXWhLL &

M. H. LEVIN,

Export Orders for Plug Tobacco PrompUy Filled.

_

!

TOB.A.G GOS,

IS RECEIVJNG~ DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

'~f.Gtl!~!cms~ -roBA:Cc o,
148 Water- Street,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

S4 lrront Street,

LIVERED!IINGLTORIN~.

G • .BEUSENS,

w. ,

&:::EJ::EID L:&J.A.:FI

J.

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

TOBACCO COMMISSIOil MERCHANT,

e
CERTIPICATES ISSUED AND CA8E!IDJII-

F. & A. McALEER A. CO.,

lEW YORI.

'JA~•.

1~

prompUJ' al&eatlecl

General Commission Merchants,
P.O. 4858

.!OBAOOO INSPBOTOR, TOBAQCO INSPECTION,
:y .AJII'Lill8 PBO~T AT. , TJIIIDJID 'J'O;

WRIGHT, RICHARDS &GO.,
3e Broad Street,

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO.,

l!G'e"VP' ~ork..

AND PACKER or

162 Water St., N. Y.

IUCHimY,
N. B.-The attention ofmanufacturen of Clprette and Turkiah. ud aU Fancy Tobauos, Straight Cuts,
Bright Leaf, etc., etc., is particularly called to thb Machine.

PRillfCIPAL o-.CEII-14-,. WatuStreet, aud 18llto 186 Pearl Street.
WARIDHOUIIEII-1~ll Water, '1'~, '1'6 .., 78 Greenwich Streets, and Hudsou 11ver R.all :Road
Depot, ~t, Joba'a Part.

5 WATER STREET,

.

TOBACCO

AsHCJl.OFT.

sm WP TOBACCO INSPECTION.
CHARLES FINKE,

TO

IMPORTBR OF BlVIll

PIfliT

NE-vv•voRK

.

svc:c:usoa

.iorgfeldt & :Oeghuei,

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK.
• F.

YORK.

NEW

85 MAIDEN LANE.\- N.

GEO. P. NASH.

'Y.

.

T :eounBBANAx'cNAcsH,o - A. n. cARnozo,~~J CAMPBEL~, 'UNE &co.,
11vnon eUOIA;U mPJatw. TOBACCO t COTTON FACTORY) 'OB.&CCO:~:sciGIRS,
8

~~~-O • ,!J _1ldlldl~ll
..., - - - -• ..,~• X._ a.

o-at

C:omm-:"..':ou Klrclwat,

l'fo. 88 BROAD STBEET, Jf. Y.

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
'ICTORIES AT .tU BROAD STREtr, IIEWlRI
MD JK C.&LDWELL N. ~.

.

~.
f J,-J. DALY.

H. WILICIJ!S.

OALY &. CO.,
Foreign &. Domestic Woods,
163 I!IA.IDEl'l L.UO:, - W YORK. .

SPANISH CIGAR BOX CEDAR
A SptclaiiJ.

GOBBBZ de. . 00.,
Importen aud Manufactorera of

FALLENSTEIN i, SON,

GEBMAJf Al'fD SCOTCH

ClalleD~f!pes, TOBACCO CODISSION
Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

leaalne lrttsallllerodt Plpts,
IU Maidea

r.-e.

X. 'Z'.

. . . . .El.~.

-

BR&.ME-N

THE 'l'OB.A.CC. O LBAI'.'

MAY 10

BIIDLL,

J&CDI

MANUJ'ACT\Jill.a . . .

,.,

CIGAR BOXES,

A.' ';a. _aoovrr,J,E .'"' 'c6.,
nD'oaTmtetu.o;.a ..si!'.Amss .

.0.

L •E A F

SUPERIOR. MAD AND

of

TOBACCO,

1,.0 ...........!!'IILBII!.',

•:aw '20Bll.

Spaui~ - ~ ·

SCHRODER
·_11a WATER STREET, :·-.

a

BON,
. N~w vosm.

PACKERS. OF DOMESTIC

~:tt

.

.

CIDAB :WOOD,

~-·~.~~-~~·~·~~.~~~~.r~4·~~

. TM""POB.ii.•::aaa. , O P .::P..A..llil'ra:EE

COJnfECTICVT SEED J.EAF WJU.PPEB. 01' 017B Oft P.A.OluxG.

oualli, o1

Prime

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OJ'

G•. F·aLK..&. BR'O•,

WEISS, ELLER &: KAEPPIL,
Importers of a.na Dealers in

293, 295 8: ':l.rrJ Monroe St.,
" NEW YORK.

•·

G.:rM.K.

K...,ry foclllty aft"or.ied to Dealen and Ca....pondenb

220 P::U:.6l:U:. S'r,,

consistent with Souod Banking.

lni:W

PACKER, OMMISSION

TO~.

· lj.EAF TOBACCO,

B. ROCBOLL. President.

WM.EGGERT&CO.
IMPuRTERS OF

:a: .a. v- .a. N .a.

HERMANN BATJER

LHArro·ucco.
c1a.y
PEARL STREET,
Branch. 94 Ka\11. St., CiDWmltl, 0.

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W.&:M,

~ lUIIl Dea!era ba

MOULDS,

LEAPae TOBACCO,
~

Imp~rters

NEW YORK •

•. 1: S. STIRBBIRGIR
FOBIISI AD Bm~ B~IIDt
,.
]10, 44. JCSCIIA.l!IGB PLAC:llll, 1'1'. 'Yo
Draw Blllo of El!Change on tbe principal cities or Eu.
""~!" 1 iuue Circular Lettera of Credit to Tr...elalid rnnt Commercial Credtu ; ncetve Money ea D•

'

PRESSES, STRAPS & CUTTERS,

Malden Lane,

EowAitD Fw.t. .o,

HJC'W TCDtS-

LOBENSTEIN & GANS,

El A G. FRIEND .t CO.,
Gu• FaaawD.
Bow no FataNo, Jr.

191 Pearl Street, New York.

ipes.

'7'7 W'A 'rZB. S'r

lEW YORK,

1

tc BROTHER,

COKKISSION MERCHANTS &. IMPORTERS OF

SIIKD
Ill

BASCH & FISCHER,

of German and. Span;.sc Ci_gat.!llbbo!l~,

KAUFMANN BROS. &BONDY,
1a8 A 131 GB.Alii'D STllBBT,

CO;

IMPORTI!.RS OF & DllALI!.RS IN

Leaf Tobacco,
162 Water St., New York.
J, 8CHN:ITT.

C. JOS'&

•· w, MBIDEL a BRO,IJI

This Is the ,...,ty Mould su :tab1e for the
Manufacture of Ftne ' Hnaona l:iP"'· ·"l'in
i~ well kuowu to be the. best , p x;e.servo.tlve of
o!lellcate aromas. 1.' h~ butKhH prodoced
by this Mou14 do nrt u-qdlre turnlnif, u DO
crean is ehowo. F:>r Circulars, addt'eaa

'IAPOLEOI DUBRUL,

Wa~~

St., ·

NEw

"rOBA.OOO,
N.Y.

1

Y~K.

... · . ·- p· E
. ·A-:SE'S·
11'<#..

XBW ~lrOBK.

Ull I~

.

,

'

,

'

-~ .-· ,r, :Tobacco

Sheet Metal Cigar Moulds
·

~BBD LIAP .TOBAGCU,
155

:tlor ..( Loaaa.

&;

AND PACKERS OF

NearKaidenLI!le,

ANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

aubject to Sight Checks, upon which intereat
will be allowed; pay particular at\eutioll to the Nogoti-

JUliAN AllEN,
Seed'~Leaf and Havana.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

NO. 10ll!IIAIDEN LANE. • TiEW YORK.

~It,

J. SCHMITT

MERCHANT,

A.ud Wholeaa.Je Dealer ID

Cutter.
l

' The Most Perfect Machiae in
'the World for all gradesJ
of Fine-Cut, Chewing
and Smoking.
Ill 'Dq JY ALL J'IBS'l'..ciJ.SS

Eoms.

MANUFACTURERS OF

OIGARS

liOGLDT &. PEASE,

AND DEALERS IN

DA'(rON, OHIO.

LEAF TOBACCO,

AND IMPORTER 0)'

_____, CIGAR MOULDS'. ·
GERMAN

of Om!Dl1CX' a; CO., 1D4 r. ~ ~

•

-

1

:Bocm.vnm v.m.r• &

~IM

•

,

...

, ~ Cigar·Mould. P.resses, Straps anll Cutlers,}
-, ... -SliS3 -80UTH STREET, N. Y.

• ii/JI;t

~ ~ SIMO:N . ~aAUSJii!!l~·. _.
MANUFACTURER OJ'
CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURES ·
Dealer in aJ11dndsof Ciga.r Ribbo~

'A~E\¥.rFA~ttfa
~~~~ ~fPE~f!sE~~~~II~Or.tfffll'~
e
1'79 ~ 10.1. Le~ ••·• M'e~ 'York.-

. .... ~

A.U ldDdo of: Flgureo Cn4 to Order and Repalretl In the Beat Style. The ~e 8GS

TKOS. H. CIIALIIIIERS, ~
51 Beeklban St., N. Y,
A,.,..t· f« tbe Sale of MacidiMIIIJI(i Eztras, wber<~ Cuttera will fiud a stock ofsapplleo alwaya oa baud.

A. & _~• .l;IROWN,

. ,

.....

MANUFACTURERS OF

CJGAR MOULD PRESSES & STB.&5.
~

Cutters &all ether·!achinery for lannfattnrinl Ciim:

•

,

E;~W A. tiD A, SMITH.
_. • •
~t1FACTUR.ER OJ' '
),

.

Plae .· se~

•o.

i'
'·
~WYO-.;,

11 BOW'Gtl'y, -

.

~·

.

MAY 10
·--

KNECHT,: SMITH &

~ co.,

8lJ(ICE&IOa.. TO 8TE:urER, SJIITII BROS. .tr. KJIECBT,
B.EALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

•

~:: ~: =~~-R.fl 33 SOUTH
ST
,

TII08. W . CR

No: 9

.

117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

===================~
,-

& CO.,

R.MAL

Advertisements.

DHan.

I 16 and I I '1 West Front St.,

·LEWIS BREMER'S .SONS,
AND · KANUFACTlmED TOBACCO,
NO. 322 NORTH THtRD STREET, PH1LADELPHIA.

GEO. KERCKROII'F.
GEO· p. Ul!IVERZA.GT.

W. EIIIENLOHK & CO.,

. F. BECKER.

'

MOSES KROHN·

FEISS &CI

oatllEA8T

AND W AOLESALE

liT .J.OWH.

Pl'UL. BONN.

'"""""""~,.....,

•

"T"

.

MANUFACTURERS~ OF

_

Ho. 181 WES'l' PUTT S'l'UET, :BALTIKOU, K.UTLAND,
Maoofaclurers of allltioda oq

1

1

]ACOB Wsn..

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO,

ED. · WISC~lWEYER &

I

~No. 35 North Water-st., Philadelphia.· '
S~e

,

!

•

General

:ae

~N~
COniDlisSlOll

MerchaBts, "

co.

.

sol• Agenta ror th•

mm,

oFFICE AND sALEsRooM,
~u. ....a CIIEST!r11'1'

•· z, coR.

ITs .• 1

B!~~~!:~.~ MICHAEL WARTMAN & SUN'

For~no.:n::~~~~A~e~:A~E~ ID~

c I'C A R

~-=!S, Wl AID

""'

13

WATII:K

Cigars~
'

And Dealers in

!';.l~-ptR, '

Masofacturers of .

I •:

.

,

•

r

~•

•

A. M. FRECHIE,
TOBACCO, · "ECONOMIST"
Srancl of Cigars,

IERCIIAHT~

DEALER IN LEAF TOBACCO,

NO. 31 llerth Water Street ol:,.
No. 30 .l!l'orth Delawan .A.veaa.e,
J. itlnaldo
wm.
M. Abbey. . Philac!al'~'~b:l.a.
Jooeph Brooke.
'If'

t14t ll. li'BO.I!I'T STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Sank.}

Lea.f Toba.cco Warehouse,

FINE CICARS,

Jrt1LL LiliES or CIGARS AliD llAliV•
11'A.CTtiRED TOBACCO,

AND DEALER IN

.,lLSO

2CI"11~eet,

--·-·
Ha_n~-·----ADCX.I'--Hw_.._.,,...._

W. eor.

~·WHOLESALE

.

L~!F.!~'!!c.c;.~•

CINCINNATI,

INSPECTOR,

.WALL,_

~ELVIN

}As.

M.H.CLARK .. nRu.,

In LEAF ~md 1UNUFA(JTUIBD
TOBAOOO,

_,. I. H. CLARK & BROTHER,

TOB···cco BB-RKBRCs·
CL.A.R!u.LE,Teaa.,

PENN.

1

Havana. a.nd Yara. Tobaccos,

Witk a long expi!timce in the business
offer their services to .fi11 Qrdm for Leaf
sr Manufactured _Tobaccos.
DA.lliVILLE, VA..

.

J. A..

N:O~TOll

-~~.A.'"

J AM'ES l.V. ::SOTD,

LHJP ftBACCB BBODB,
No.

1317

CARY

STREET,

BICHJIOJO), VA.

m- Gives Special Attention to B:'iJht \Vrlpplfll
an! llmokers.

]. M. WisR, Da.ovilte, Va.

P . WJSI!, Ri chmond, Va.

JAMES M. &PEYTON WISl,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

.

TOBACCO,

HO'

I

il.teotion. Thrciqh Tcel.-hta to polata abrooll...
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[ C'()1Jtinued fr"m Third Page.]
Morris Warehouse, 78 hhds and I box :-77
Cigars-Manufacturers of medium and fine cigars
do; P. l'.orillard & Co., 8 do; Kremelberg & Co., x8 hhds and x box Kentucky and Ohio cuttmg tobacco: continue to work to their full capacity, but unfortunately
7
4
do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 10 do; Order, 98 do.
34 hbds old at 5.50@ 3o; 4 3 hhds and 1 bo;X new at in most instances they are only pilin_g up the goo<ls in
Bv THE PENNSYLVANIA R.\n.RoAo.-M. w. Mendel 14.os@r 4. 25 for common smokers to fine cuttmg leaf; anticipation of a business which all hands have been
JIIAN11l'ACTUREB.S OF
& Brother, 40 cases; G. Salamon, 36 do; A. Cohn, 1 1 hhd new West VIrginia at ~5. 30 .
looking and hoping for month after month, and yet the
pge; A. Hen & Co., 1 do; Order, :~6 hbds, 100 pgs.
l-OUISVILLE, May 6.-M:r. Wm. J. Lewers, Secre· change does not appear. Nevertheless, what ~rood! are
Bll' THE :WEw YoRK AND NEW HAVEN RAILROAD tary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports :-~e· sold, a fair remunerative price is obtained, and we still
feel hopeful before long to be enabled to chronicle a
LtNE.-Lederer & Fischel, r-67 cases.
ceipts this week about I,joo hhds, the greater po~uon
~
Bv THE NEW YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT of which is included in the sales of the week. Consider· brisk business f:Jr this particular class of our manu.acLINE.-Chas. F. Tag & Son, 63 cs; C. E. Fischer & able of the late receipts have been ordered off the market, tures.
Brother, 40 do; S. Auerbach, I do; M. Westhl!im & the owners looking for rhuch higher prices on. accoumt
. Leaf Tobacco-The past week sales of Seed leaf sum
· k er, I d o; M . of the general destruction of plants b y f rost, fl1es, t •ugs, up
business,
in daccordance with all other
branches.
Co., 26- do; T. H. Spencer,4 d o; M . Z w1c
N a light
.
d'
b
.
Wolf, 2% do; Schroeder & Bon, 48 do; S. Cohn & Co., etc. Wf: hear of resowing of beds in all sections, which,
otwithstan mg our ea 1ers report at t e same time,
2 r do; A. Stein & Co., I do; Joseph Meyer's Sons, 5 do; with favorable weather to l.J.ring' the plants forward, and manufacturers of cigars are daily making inquiry as to
Bunzl & Dormitzer, u do; Jos. Seligsberg & Co .., I9 a good planting season about the middle of June to xst of the present and future prospect of new leaf. This is
do.
July, we may ha,ve a , ery arge cr?P pitched, a~d we_ especially the case with new Pennsylvania, which, it is
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT think the m'll-il'i tro bfe to be feared IS the uncertamty of r.iaimed, will contain the necessary wants of the nade,
LtNE.-Straiton & orm, 27 cs; L. Gershel & Brother, a. -nfanting season, as 'we usually ha've a long dry spell namely, quality, quantity and color. Export trade rer
11,331 lbs
35 do; A. H Scoville & Co., 46 do; Schroe d er & B on, about
the time 'mentioned ; but with a goo d set out an d ports :-for Barbadoes,· per brig E'urrenie,
o·
2:12 do; Herbert & .Van Randohr, 2 do; A. L. & C. L. reasonably fair ~rowing weather we could house;a large Pennsylvania leaf, and I5,J37 lbs Havana tobacco tO ·,
Holt, 8 do; Chas. F. Tag &-Son, o7 do; H. Wasser- crop by the miJnle of October, provided, further, that Europe via .steamer Illinujs; while the sale for home
man, IO do.
we do not have early frosts. Taking the most favorable use are 2 ro cases Connecticut, 228 cases of PennsylBY THE OLD DoMINION S,TEA~SHIP LINE.-D. J. outlook, the tobacco crop of I876 has a severe gauntlet vania, 51 cases Ohio, 23 cases New York State, 4I cases
Garth, Son & Co., 7 hhds; Burbank & Nash,· 24 do· to run.'
Wisconsin, 228 bales of Havana, ani) 32 hbds Western
leaf; with receipts of 282 cases Connecticut, 251 do
Garrott & Grinter1 i do; Drew & Deam=, 2 do j J• H •
SALES FOR WEEK, ETC.
k S
6
Moore & Co., 3 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., I9 oo; E, W.arehuuses.
Week and Month.
Year. Pennsylvania, 47 do Ohio, 39 do New Yor
tate, 5
w. Tatgenhorst, 23 do; s. E. Thompson, 4 r.do; Pioneer Planters' ......•••. ~ .• _~ ---. '1S 4
2 , 9 68 do Wisconsin, 293 bales Havana, and 63 hhds Weste1 n
leaf.
Tobacco Co., x do; ;K.remelberg & Co., 6 do; Pollard, Falls eity •..•• __ ,: _______ •
28
46 8
RICHMOND •r 6 M R. A. M'll T b
1
Pettus & Co., 2 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 25 do, 4 Louisville.. ....... ------· .• .
2J7'
3,353
' •r.a,y . - r.
s, 0 acco
L ·n d & C
8d
d
F s JC"
Broker and Commission Merchant, reports :-Since my
2
trcs-; P. on ar
o., 3
I9
i · • T mney, Ninth Street..······----~---~o4
5, 54 last report our market has ruled very firm with a slightly
:us
4,219 upward tendency. the recent panic still rages in the.
do, I do; W. 0. Smith & Co., 54 do, I I hit tros, eo qtr Pickett .. ., . ···----------CAUTION TO TOBACCO- trcs, I8o cases mfg xoo three gtr bxs qo;_f:JJen Vanr Boone.·--·•·-···---·-..1-·---332
2,6r8 country, and while lam of the opinion, from the most
NJSTS.-At the Liverpool !fOn, 1 tree; Jno. Devenny, 3 do; J .P. Q.l.utl ~Co.., 1 do; Grange.···-------· -----· · • ·
60 reliable information that I can obtain, that there will be
0
Police-court, Mr. Samuel C. G. Franc:klyn, 8 do, IJO qtr trcs,'l'6~ease:rm~, I68 Farmers'····---·----·-····..
123
3,592
ffi.
f 1
t ~ 11
· th dark
tr bx d 0 Jos D Ev;ms & Co 1 ? cases mfd s6 K
k A
· t'
84
:z,nn" a su caency o pants
to set ou a •U crop m e
Griffith, tobacconist, Ever- th
q· s
F '• · "
'
entuc Y ssocia IO!). • • · "· • • •
-,v growing districts, though the planting will be late, but
;
•
•
ton village, was summoned hlfree
bxs do, I 5 three qt" bxs do, pkge~do; Allen & Co., , .1
•
1 C!
•
early enough to secure a ·good crop with filvorable
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2,8 70 wolf when there IS
If. no wo d'• nell
Th er o want
·
exceeding 20/. It seemed Lindheim, 31 case smkg; Bowne & Frith, 52 il.o; J . R.
The slight tal{l a.nd' a few "bug letters" last week bad peace when the wo IS aroun .
e transactions were
that tlfl October 1 last, an Swezey, z do; Fitts &· Austin, 35 do; D. Bendheim, 9 no effect on prices; but on Monday morning. with a 969 hhds, 258 trcs, 84 boxes. I continue my quotations.
excise officer. purchased the do; J. W. Carroll, 2 do;· J. R. Sutton, 4 do; N. Wise, 2~ continu~nce o: t.he dry cool weather 'a11d the prospect of
SAN FRANCISCO, April2o.-The Commer~i.l Het•
tobacco in question, which do; J.D. Keilly, Jr., 10 ca.ses mfd; S. Barnett, 6 bxs; it lasting some time (it kept so till night of 5th), together ald·reports as follows:·-There is the usual~~:ood trade
weighed eight ounces, and G. W. Hillman, 18 do mfd, 23 caddies do; Buchanan & with ordersirom the country to "!!old my tobaccu," and demand from the country for all.tbe various descripJ.ions __
which was exposed in the Lyall, 8 trcs, 1 bx; J os. H. Thompson & Co., 35 caddies; several of our brokers having orders fro:n parties in the of manufactured. The last public offenne; of Connectishop window. The explan- A . H~n & Co., 1 case cigarettes; Ahner & Deals, 1 box interfor all this with' some of our "lower price" buyers cut Leaf was an entire failure: but few buyers, and the
ation now offered by the de- cigars; Order, 8o hhd~, r tree, 4 cases smkg.
coming'to the front, put up prices on sound lugs about prices bid far below the views of holders. At present
fendant was that it was a
BY THE NEW YoRK- AND BRIDGEPORT STEAMBOAT y.c and medium tO good leaf about %c; the advance ·there is a fair jobbiag trade requirement for Virginia
piece Af tobacco which had LINE-Lederer & Fischel, 34 cases.
ADoLPH KERBS.
Lours SPIESS.
wa; strengthened each day by fresh orders and person~! manufactured, and at prices long ruling. Stocks are
been received in exchange
Bv NORTH RrV.JtR BoATs-Pollard, Pettus & Co., I9 reinforcements from other markets and the country, till waning, and the leading houses in the trade are looking
from a friend for some hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 34 do; R . L. Maitland & to-day we can safely say the advance this week is about anxiou~ly forward for new crop supplies from the East
"cut." He had acted in Co., ro do; A. C. Lamotte, 8 do; Blakemore, Mi-Jo & Jc. on sound Jugs, and x~c. on ce1mmon to good leaf, on or before May Ist, when they hope to stock up at
total ignorance of the law. Co., 85 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co.,· 21 do, S. E . with very little change in fine grapes, which are and have less prices than those no'!l' ruling.
The Bench inflicted a fine Thompson, 20 do; BurbanK & Nash, u do; J. T. Mur- been scarce through the season.
ST. LOUIS, May 3.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer in
of 5/., but recommended a phy, 23 do; Orjler, 26 do, 3 pkgs.
QUOTATIONS FOR NEW TOBACCO.
Leaf Tobacco, reports :-Received 678 hhds, against
further mitigation by the
BY THE NEW YORK AND BALTIMORE TRANSPORTATION
Heavy
7 1 8 the previous week. The wee~ un<!er review opened
Commissioners ofRevenue. LINE-Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, 13 cases smkg, I8 pk~s
Nondescript. Boditd.
Cutting.
with large offerings on Thursday, and prices were maindo; Allen & Co., r'2 .cases smkg; M. Falk, I9 do; F. Common lugs .. ____ 5 @5Y.
53/,@ 6Y, 5 @ 6~ tained. Friday tllerewas less animation, and morethan
Engelbacb, .xr do; T. A. Linthicum, 42 cast:s leaf; F. Good do.-------·. 53/,@6
63/,@73/, 6~@ 8
one·third of. the bids were rejected; nevertheless good
S. Kinney, I do; Order, 1 Hhd leaf.
Common leaf.. _____ 6 .@7 ~
7 Y.@ 9
8 @xo
leaf was wanted for both shipment and manufacturing.
Rop• TINDRR.-We learn
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'.Journal des CMnaissanm 21 do; McFall & Lawson, 9 do; Seidenberg • Co., 8 Selections ____ ....•. __ @ •• 15 @18 18 @25
good shipping and m~nufacturing l'!af was steady and
Medicates that the rope·tin- bales s~:raps; Straiton& Storm, 7 do; F. Manero, 6 bags.
Bright wrappers 15@45C. Dark wrappers and other firm. Monday, market steady. Yesterday's break waa
JS. COLT.
SIMON MANDLEBAUM, Special.
ROSS H. HOLMES.
1v l>ARKER.
e der, now in fashion for light· CoASTWisE FROM .~Ew 0RLEANs-Blakernore, Mayo kinds for plug-work, in Heavy Bodied quotations. verv poor, and prices were low for low grades, but steady
ing pipes' and cigars by & Co., 5. hhds; Order, 190 do.
Light weights, and that in bad order, from x to 3c under and firm for good. Sales from Thu~rsday to yesterday
means of a flint and steel ,
CoASTWISE FROM FERNANDINA-J. H. Bergmann, 3 above quotations.
inclusive 3 r8 hhds: 3 scraps at $x.8o, ~1.90 to $2; I
Manufaeturen of the Celebrated
exposes the makers to much pkgs; S. Barnett, I do.
'MIAMISBURGH, OHio, April 29.-0ur special scraps and lugs mixed at $2.8o: 36 at S3@3·9o; 8:z at
danger. One of the latest
BALTIMORE, May 6.-Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer correspondent reports :-The 1875 crop continues to $4@4.90i 21 at $5@5.8o; 26 at $6@6.9o; 29 at ~7®
cases of disease owing to & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report :-We roll in lively \l.t prices a shade higher than the average 7.90; 49 at $8@8.90; 4I at $9@9.95 ; 13 at $1o@1o.so;
this manufacturer was that report the market for Leaf still quiet, with prices gen. of the preceding week, and not much doing in the crops :z at $u@Ir.75; 3 at $J:Z.2S@t:z.so; 5 at $•3@13.75;
And other Brands of
of a young girl, aged twenty. erally unchanged. The dealings were chieliy in Mary· of former years a:r the remnant of I87J tobacca still in 2 at Sr4@I4.so; I at Sr6.5o; r at S[7.5o; 1 at $19; :z
Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos, one, adAlitted last Novem- land, good grades~of which are in fair request at steady growers' hands is held too Righ to make it a safe invest- do Virginia wrappers at $19@2o.so: 53 bxs at $r.8o@
ber into the hospital of La pnces, but the low grades are very dull and only salable ment fQr speculation; anc of the I8p, that which is in 9.6o. In the same time I9 hhds were passed, and bids
53, a a "'57 Jefferson A.ve.
Pitie, wit,R symptoms of an at low figures. In Ohio there is little doing, the few hands of growen, in quantity does not amount to were rejected on 98 hhds at $r@14.7 s, and .3 do Vir.DETROIT. MICH.
alarming nature, which seon sales making being for home consumption. For · Ken- thousands of cases; . of the I875 crop, should buyers ginia leaf at $24, $25 and $30. To.day, offenngs were
The NERVE is soM by Fif'St-class De.-ters
turned out to be owing to lucky the market is qu!et but firm; we note the sale of continue for three weeks as for the three weeks just large and generally of better quality and condition than
luoughout the Unlted States, and " 'e c laim it
saturnine poisoning. She about rso hhds by Western samples. The French con- gone by, when what tobacco was left was old, will heretofore, and the market wa·s active and generally
to b e the "BEST'1 FtNB ~ CtJT TOBACCO that cau
\ be made. The Who lesa-le Trade a. S~ecialty.
was employed in a tinder tracts for 8,ooo hhds Maryland and 3,ooo do Ohio to- be such crops as can not be bought at the ruling prices, higher, with continued good demand for manut~cturing
manufactory, · her special bacco were awarded on the 2d inst.; the former to or e ither such as nobody wants at any price. We notice anci shipping leaf. Sales 120 hhds: I6 at $3.ro@3·9o;
business being the plaiting Messrs. G. A. Schlens & Co., and the latter to Messrs. sale of 141 cases Il!73 tobaeco, Weiser & Hublers pack~ 23 at 4@4.90; 14 at 5@5.90; 9 at 6@6.6o; 13 at 7®7·7!ii
ot that article, which con. A. Schumacher & Co., and we may soon look for more ing, to a Pittsburgh jobber at uc, as fine a lot of I873 I3 at 8@8.9o; I6 at 9@"9.8o; 7 at ro@I0.75 ; 5 at II@
&
MANUFACTURERS,OF ": liE
~S,
sists of cotton impregnated activity in the market. We continue our quotations. Ohio as has been shipped from here in SOI!!~time @11.25; 2 at 13.25 @I3.50; 2 at 14-7S@I5; and 14
PACKER AND DEALER IN
with chromate of lead, a Inspected this week, 972 hhds Maryland, 493 do Ohio, The weather at present is not very favorable fo.t,p¥mts' boxe~~ 2 at 2.6o@z.7o; 3 at 3@3 .6o; 2 at 4·30 @4.40;
substanc.e .. facilitating its 15 do Kentucky, ro do Virginia; total, 1,490 hhds. Ex· too many cold rains and 'c old nights.
·
2 at 5.~o @6.ro; 5 at 8.25, 9.5o, 10.25, Io.so@rs.so.
combus_u bihty, and _at ~h e ported per steamer Lnke Nepijon to Liverpool, 22 hhds
NEW ORLEANS, May I.-Messrs. Gunther & Bids were rejected on I4 hhds at 3@12.75, and :r do
same time commumcatmg tobacco·1 per steamer Bratmscltweioto Bremen 1 388 Stevellson Tobacco Factors and Com'mission Mer· Virginia leaf at 24@25 . We auote: Inferior and light
11g M.4.D)J:1V'
0
I
'
:1.
to ue
stu ffht
t a pecu J'tarre d ' hhds Maryland, 32 do Ohio, 145 do Virginia, 589 do chants, report:-The
transactiol'ls in tobacco during we ight hhds lugs, ,$3 @3-25; factory
lugs, common, 3.50
And Dealers in LEAF 'l'onACCIO,
N'e~ Y'orls..
or or~nge ~olor that .char- Kenrucky leaf, 117 do Virginia stems, and 202 cases April were only of a moderate extent, and the business @3.8o; factory lugs, fair to gooci, 4@4.6o; planters'
E. V. :UWES ~ SON, Bridgeport. Comi.
Bow~Bry,
ac tenses ttus 5 <?rt of tmd.er, Seed leaf tobacco; 3 hhds tobacco to West Indies.
accomplished presented no very interesting features. lugs, dark small tie, S@'i; planters' Jugs, bright, 5@6;
NEW YORK.
a metr~ of wh1ch contains
T~bacco Statement.
The buyer for the French Regie, as during the several inferbr dark green mixed shipping leaf, 4·5o@5.so;
I Yz grammes of lead, or 2 Yz
January I876, stock on hand in State
preceding months, was again the principal operator, but common dark shipping le<~f, 6.so®7 -so; medium do do,
of chromate of that metal.
warehouses, and on shipboard not
his purchases assumed no magnitude, being confined to 8@9; good do do, 9·5o@Io.so; good. red or brown do,
cleared .•.... -- •. ----------------· 12,386 hhds several small lots, summing up a total not exceeding 725 u@I3; medium red manufacturing do, 8.5o@ro; good
320 Casts of Good PennsJitallla Seed
Inspe<;ted this week.--.··-·............ 1 1 490 i:lhds hogsheads ; other buyers were out and -the balance of medium do do, II@r3·5o; medium half bright Mo.
· Leaf Totiaoco,
HUMOR OF THE TOBACCO
Do
previously thi~ year.-- .....•- 14,336 hhds the business, it may be said, was divided between the wrapping leaf, 14@18; good bright, 20@27. Virginia
WAREHOUSES. - A person
BY JOHN DETWILER,
German shippers and city manufacturers. It was notice- bright wrappers usually from $2 to $5 1j?.. roo tbs higher
LEAF~
will be very IJiuch amused,
AT EA.ST ' P.KOSPECT, YORK . CO., PA.
28,212
able, however, that a more earnest disposition to do than Missouri leaf. No fine bright offering.
says the Petersburg (Va.) Export, Maryland and Ohio since
It can be seen b applying' to Samuel Kocher, C.:igaT
Mo711hly Stalemmt..
something
was manifested, and considerable purchases,
:Manufacturer, ~i«h~ville, P•., or to him self, about
Daily News, on visiting the
J anuary L-------··· · ··----9·3 69 hhd s
perhaps, were only prevented by the difference in views
Stock in warehouses, April l _____ hhds, 897
five mile!l ,;outh of WrightsviJle.
sales of tobacco at the dif- Shipped coastwise same period 1,8oo hhds
entertaind by buyer and seller as to values; the former
ferent public warehouses in
Receipts in April at warehouses _______ r,8H
11 , 16 9
basing their ideas upon the coadition of the EuropP.an
this city and there see the Stock iu warehouse and on shipboard not - - markets, while the latter mainly governed themselves
]{eceipts in April shipped through .•••• 678
COMMISSION MERCHANTS for the Sale of
manner in which they are
cleared ............ ____ ...... ___ • __ 17,0 43 hhds by the high figures ruling in the West and the unfavorconducted. In some of the
Total receipts in April·--··-----··· ·· .. 2,553
more p rete n ti 0 u s towns
Man~~ofactmul T"baccu.- We can report no change in able crop reports. Our Kentucky correspondence report very serious injury to the young plants by the
Total shipments ................... .. . . . I,638
the
members
of
the
the
market,
what
little
there
is
selling
is
taken
by
jobwhere
and Agents for J. C. M-cANDREW'S
Offerings at warehouses.---·-----·--··I,783
to))acco trade are staid and bers for present . wants. Received by Baltimor& and "fly" and "bug." In some vicinities the destruction is
!;ales___________ ......... ··---------1,404
stiff, they think always of Ohio Railroad from Danville, I7 cases, 224 boxes and said to be total, and will necessitate the resowing of
Deliveries from warehouses •••••...... r,533
252 caddies, and from Lynchburg, 37 boxes and 3 cad- beds. If these repo~ts are tlil be depended upon, and if
their dignity, ami neyer dies j per Richmond steamers, r,7I6 pkgs, and per Nor. the damage is as serious as represented, tobacco will
Stock in warehouses, May x_ ___ - ••• ----1 ,2 39
I TOBAcco
condescend to a prank or folk steamers, 43 pkgs.
have a very late stand and before maturity may be over·
Wednesday, Apri/ 2 6.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer in
CI
joke. Here our manufacturers and merchant s give
CIN NNATI, May 6.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf taken by contingencies, but the failure of a crop for the Leaf To~acco, reports :-Received 718 hhds, against
the usual attention to bus- Tobacco Inspector, reports :-The market for Leaf p 0 • want of plants is not upon record, hence the reliance 79 8 the previous week. We note increased offerings and
iness, but at the same time !facco has presented no new features ot interest 1his week, these rumors merit is not accorded. Under their in- sales since our last, and a very firm market, Thursday,
enliven the monot~my of dull save that a few hhds of very fine old bright cutting leaf fiuence, however, the· Western markets seem excited and prices were steady: Friday, stronger; Saturday, quality
routine duty with innocent brought at auction quite fancy prices, the range being decidedly higher, but beyond a firmer feeliag our mar- not being quite so good the market was less active; but
fun and all sorts of humor· fron: $25~34·75perhundred pounds. Receipts of new ket does not seem to be affected. We quote :-Low to Monday it was firm all round, and yesterday very firm.
t · k
A
th contmue hght, and are confined to the low and common medium lugs, s@6c; ~ood to fine ' lugs, 6~ @7 ; low Sales from Thursday to yesterday inclusive 35 I hhds: •
oulsl r 1 cf .tsh.
mdong
e , grades, for which prices are well maintained. The leaf, 7Y.®7i low medium leaf, 8~@93/,; medium leaf, at ~r. 25 @r.so (scraps); 74 at 3@3.90; .63 at 4
se eu
e wee are
· now .avora
r
ble lior a goo d pnzmg
· · season, and 93/,@11; good leaf, 11~@I33/,; fine and selection•, 14 @ . ; 34 at 5@5·9o; 23 at 6.oo@6.9o ;·47 at 7@7.90;
d o
d at weather IS
4 90
~otQh mdal~yhtnegrf
_ oes, anf th1 we may reasonably hope for much heavier receipts and @r7. The late arrivals show much improvement in 51 at 8@8. 9 o; :lS at 9 @9.90; 7 at 1o.:zs@ro.75; lll at 11;
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condition, and as a general thing the tobacco is of better 2 at at 12.25; 5 at 13.00@ •3-so; 2 at 14.oo@r475; 1 at
'l'ldl tn'I'DlCJUJGXBD ~~ TO IJIPOil'l' .lJID IU.N11ll'.lC'l"UBE Pt7llE gentlemen to put a "straw- offenngs ~om now on. . o c ange 1n h10 Seed. The
SP.a..IIH .lliD 'J'171lKJIIIY Llq.t1GaJCB 0 .. 1JJrD'OB.III q.UALITY AND GUA.KANTJI:1CD spider" or "fly" on the back total offetmgs at auction for the week were 67o hhdi character than the early receipts, but a scarcity COTI· 15 ,35 ; 2 at I 9 .oo@x 9 .5o (Missouri . wrappers); 1 35.00
and 161 boxes as follows:tinues of fine heavy-bodied kinds, and buyers wanting (Virginia wrappers), and 30 bxs at :z.3o@x r.o~ In the
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DELIVIU1Y AT TII1C IHOBS:.:IT XOTimD, ALIO A• 0• c., P. 'I'· c::::> .I.1ID HIS rymhe':lt• anff see t emd 1ry 0 -193 hbds Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: 68 appeared, or to select from similar styles that may yet were rejected on 6o hhds at 3@r9.oo, and 11 do VirOTBBB. B.KA.11DI OF 'l'll1I.KJIIJI PAII'J'II, ALL 011' WHICH ABE &IVDG lftCIUtiA..81CD pus
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.s new at f'3·45@I5-50 for co~e forward. We lo~k for the ~evelopment of a. more ginia wra!!Jpers a I 5.oo@z 3. To-day, offerings were
BA.TIIll'A.Cl'l'IOllr, A8Dft.a..CBD BT -TJU11 .K.lPIDLY GB.OWDI& ,DEIII.A.liiD A.JID ICX• bundle of trash nicely done hhds 0
common smokers to fine cuttmg leaf; 9 hhds and 4 bxs am mated demaad dunng May, If not by the Reg1es, at lat"'e the demand brisk shippinv manufac turing and
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'I'DLIC .l.IIIIIC!ICB 011' ~
"I mar k ets, as stock . peculative
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' higher"''all round except for
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.
ubp, 10
t t ehir pocthet; o;, may new West Virginia at h·95@28.25; 48 cases Ohio Seed: least f rom s h1ppers
to t he C onttnenta
and prices were
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e, o c ange e pnce on
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a pi I e of their tobacco. 4 at " @3· '
at ,.4 5· e~, at " ~7.8o, 3 .at ~9·3° on t~e other side. must b.e now greatly diminished. The low lugs. 'Sales 95 hhds :-7 hhds at S3-5 0@3·9o; 27
Th e o th er d ay we saw one @g.so, I I at Jxo@11.25 for fillers, bmders and wrap- rec~Ipts here dunng April. amount to 6,92I hogsheads, at 4.00@4·90j 7 at s.oo@s.7o; 8 at 6.oo@6.8o;
agamst 7I8 hogsheads tn same month last year, and 6 at 6. 1o@7.8o; I4 at 8.oo@8.9o; I I at 9.00
of our leading buyers take pers.
M' · W h
6 hhd
fl k f " ld
, f
h
At the 1am1 are ouse, 1 9
s and 98 )>oxes : - since ~eptember 1 to date sum up a total of 14,251 @ 9.75; 7 at Io.oo@ro.25; 2 at u.so@11.75; 2 at 12.75;
-It ba.·ln• come to my knowledge that. la aeveral In·
0
r~e krom t ~ 169 hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: 41 hbds hogsheads. Sales were 975 hogsheads; exports, 3,387 4 at 13.oo@r3·75• and 13 bxs: I at :z.25; 7 1at 3.20@3··
•ta.ncea, Liquerice Pasto falsely reprt:sented as beln.- a ask t ~
of my mazaufacture hae been offered for sale by parties P ~ c
\
\
:"
t ~~ ey a: t old at $xo@.zs; u8 hhds new at ~4·SO@I8.7S for com- do; stock on sale about 9·350 do.
70 ; 3 at 5.I<»@5.jo; 2 at 7.oo@8.2o; I bhci was passed.
to ault their owu purpoees. who bn·e no authority to qtet1Y s 1P ~ m to
e p~c ~ mon smokers to fine cutting leaf; 98 cases Ohio Seed:
PHILADELPHIA, May 8.-Mr. Arthur R~ Fouge- and bids were rejected on 19 hhds at 3.oo@9·30, and x
.. u my bnuado, the present aerves to CIAUTIOK oh a .rroml\n~n merfc a~.' 49 at Sa@3.8S, 25 at $4@5·55• 13 at $6@7·75, 7 at $8.1o
ray, Manufacturers' Agent, repons :-We have now en. bx at 7.oo. We quote :-Inferior and light weight hhda
511 Tobacco Nauufacturen agaluot the IUDe ancl to w o Is we
n~wn or . as @ .40 , 4 at Jn. o@I . o.
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tered and passed the first quarter of the month of May, lugs, S3.oo@3.25; factory lugs, common, 3·5o@3.8o ;
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Jrive notice that hereaCteor every case of my manufac
ture will be braaded with my Trade· Mark, acquired ~~~pne~~nc;·:~c:!~ ~!~;
At thed Globed WabrehouKae, II3 kbbds dand. 3 bo~es : - with the additional promising advantages of the Centen- factory lugs. iair to good, 4.00@4.60; planters' lugs,
under tb.e laws of the United States, and any unprin~ "t' kl ,
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hh s an l oxes entuc y an Ohio cutting to· nial Exhibition being thrown open to the public on the dark sman tie, 4.0o@5.oo; planters• lugs, bright, s.oo@
c!pled per10a eowoterfeltiug this Trad.. Mark will be
. 1c er d wafts exp h~~l tho bacco: 36 hhds old at $s.so@I6.::as; 77 hhds new at roth inst., and yet with all this appareotly flowery pros 6.oo ; inferior dark green-mixed shipping ~eaf, 4·So@
rlpr?IISIJ prooecu ted. •
•
view, an a er a w 1 e
e "
@
f,
k
fi
·
f
joker walked up to his vic· f'3~2~ a:~·;s 2 o~~ommon smo ers to ne cutung lea ; pects, transactions in Manufartured Hard tobaccos show 5.50; common dark shipping leaf, 6.so@7.50; medibut little activity, especially when the advanced season urn d!lrk shipping 8.oo@9.oo; good dark shippiag leaf.
"p 3· 5-=-, 5w· h
o8 bb
tim, when with a group of 3 x
f · d
d 'd· "L t
At the 1anters
are ouse, I
ds and 7 boxes:- of the year is taken into consideration. Sales, however, 9.50@ ro.so; good red or brown shipping leaf, u.oo@
/':n
~n k st ·
e us 94 hhds Kentucky and Ohio cuttiDg tobacco: 40 hbds continue to be made at full figures for old goods, but r3.oo; medium red manufacturing shipping leaf, 8.50
a e. a rtmh. ; ,seeSyou ·card- old at $s~3·H5; 54 bhds new at ll•So@n; I4 bhds buyers will not purchase beyond their daily wants. New- @ro.oo; good mediUm manufacturing shipping leaf,
ry ~orne mg.
0 goo
w v· . . 8 .... ~8
$
naturedly the oranks are new est ~rguna: at ,_,·9°-=5 .at lo.so@I.J. made goods of new material are sluggish and without u.oo@I3-5o; medium half bright Missouri wrapping
f 75, 7 bxs at $8.70@24 for fillers and bngbt wrappers; settled price. Receipts from all sections the past week leaf, 14.oo@18.0o; good bright, 2o.oo@::a7.oo. Vir1 d ' d th • b
a¥e • a~
. et ours
private sales: 35 hhds Mason County, K.f.: 9 at $131 are I,uo boxes, 928 caddies, 493 cases, 52 kegs and ginia bright wrappers usually from f,2 tG $5 per 100 lbs.
usmess t us 1n ersperse ,
at $ 13, 75 22 at f.IS I at $ 18.
higher than Missouri leaf. No fioe bright otferinc. ·
1,198 pails of fine~ut.
3
pass pleasantly on.
'
'

NEWIYI.&RK,

· · C:I:~A~_S:J

.AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
7-3 PARK l'LACE, .N EW YQB.K..

INTERESTING FOR LovERS
OF THE "WEED."-Four little girls in Milwaukee, observes an excha'Fige, are employed by a certain well
k n ow n wealthy tobacco
dealer to pick up whatever
may be foun<i in saloons, on
the streets and in the gutters at one cent for every
ten pieces, whether large or
small. Every cigar stump
and discarded "quid" is
picked up, no matter how
di~ty it may be, no matter
who has used it OT'whete it
is found. These are used
in the manufacture of both
" choice" Havana cigars
and paper chewing tobacco.
T· h e 1o n g e r and better
"stumps" are unrolled and
used for the former purpose,
while the "quids," short
s t u m p s and soaked and
rotten "tips" are rr.ade into
chewing tobacco.

s

°•

.

°

. I(ERBS & SPIESS,

Uanufa,cturers of Fine

Ci~rs,

and Dealers ln LEAP TOBACCO,

35 Bow;e ry' New york.

.·

PARKER, HOLMES &CO.,

NERVE

4. LICHTENSTEIN

BROtti.BR,

"ELK" and "ONWAl-(0"

C I OA' R :S~

CHARLES S. HA

Fi11e Connecticut Seed Leaf,
r.AlVI:,

Nc>s. 34 and 34z

FOR SALE.

Subscribe for

THE TOBACCO

J. WRIGHT & CO.,

MANUFACTURED TOBA.CCO,
CELEBRATED LICORICE,

No.

~XCH..AoNGE,

LIQUORICE

SPAID LmiiCl

RicH~WND, VA~

e SJE.

TUBmH LIIUIIRICl

k

CAUTION.

sd

JAMES 0. McANDREW,
5& 1111'A TER STBBBT.
NEW
YOB.X.
•

h

.so,

d

/

•

THE TOBACCO LEAl'.
'l'obaooo Maaufaoturen.

j

--

·

; JOHN ANDERSONnn:
& co~

ucuiu.cE.

LicoRicE . PAsTE.

.HANUFAt."TUII.ERS OF

WAT.TJS dk
,·-

LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK,

114- nnd 116

&If to direct tt.e attentl- of the Dealers Ill Tollloc>co
.

thtou1bo\'t tbe Uolte<' 5tate8 8D4 tbe
W oriel to tbelr

CELEBU~ED

18LACE FINE·CUT
TOBACCO,

OJD.'WIJ(Q
.

.J

".ifHOMAS HOYT & CO.,
~

ou•r

~.-cm..&oGOOB

.

:SUNNYSIDE, HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAJ,, BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.

,..

.. . ..

")t_

of' C..

fRANCIS
0

.

; •

'

~

.llf.

,.

1'. G. c1L CJ. 0.

1'1'8 ._ ns PIR&T sT., BROOKLYN, E. D..
' Manufacturen of the Celebrated Branda 'oil

• &SeaSI•de f 0~'II
HarveSt ' Surpnse

Lleorloe Root, Seleet aad

All Grades Sn-y.:tr.
JoHN F. PLAGG,

t

FINE TOBACCOS,

,.. ..J»Ja~G..- AIID AGIIlWcnE'

I

207 & 209 WATER .STREET, ~=:~All

a. w. Gail & Ax,
BALTIMORE,,
-AT-

L221 PUlL STREET' lEW YORK.
ECKMEYER &

CO.,

.facturers.
:
Patent Powdered. L!corlce.

OIIEIDA. TOBACCO WORKS AliD
mGA.B. KAlnJI'A.C'I'OILYo

D~u~!l£~~~~, WIA!!~u&!~!J!~rt~rs,
~ACTVJtllll.

VEIS8. ELLEB. .1t K..A.EPPEL, A pat..

~,. Laferme ''

Fill-CUT CBEWIRG . ..
AND SMOKING

~~

I X L

c>~

. McALPIN & _CO.,

OFFICE,

~

...._-•

()WLEDBATED JrJNE-CJUT

~

.

AID PERIQ.UE IN CARROTS.

B:MOK:ING

• •s. G. B. MILLER & CO., .,

~ar•> Pl11g 7 0 - , lltou:D',

,GBAOCO MANUFACTORY,

.

Colum!:;!~

~ -"

--

'l'urely an!I'Wi:r Pow4ere4

S"•ff Flour, _.e,

:MANUJ'AClTORY AND SALEiRO<M,

Street, _

NEW YOBK, -

'-:-oc--1

K..unTPACTU&BR.S OF TKt. CELI!!.BRA'!'IttJ

d

~ G. B. Mill•r & Co. Chewing a!'d Smoking
TGbacco, the only G•nui~e Amencan GenUe·
aan Snuff· Mrs. G. B. Mtller & Co. Maceaboy
-d Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Fo~est
;JLo,oe and Grape Tol'lacco; Mrs. _G. B. Miller
_Jt Co. Resene Smoking and CheWing TobKCo.
JJr All orders promptly executed.

Manufacturers.

OFFICE,

10. 2 FIRST
DISTRICT, souTH. B_ROOkLYN.
Mannfactw:ers of the foHowtng

,,....0 -e Accos
1

OEJ.EBRATED BRAJIDS OJ'

,

Q~

PJuaet Navy, IS, Kar r~.... 5!, 611, 7S, 81, 95· IOL
oSa:ilor-1 Choice, 11, J-181 !J,o.,
ss, 6s, 7s, .s~ 9ft JOB.
Cbal lenge, lb:;.
'"W!ubiDgtoo, ~1,
Nepw...,, Double Thick,
brt. drk.
~ !llitchell,
)luragaoaett,
AlCUDdra, .

'-atioD,

Flouoden,
hdaanan, 101,
~k of Clubs.

K log Pb>llp,
Grape and Apricot,
Unconquered,
"ACME" Fancy Brt.
Pounds,
Tec1UUeii,-

Smokinoo
-e.

~ WALTER

I

DAVID C. LYALL.

T::etE

. f ..~~;;L

Tobacco..-,

V'IJBSCt!AiJM SMOltlNG 'I'O:BACCOS,

thorough.l.f cured as H avana.

F.

w. FELGNER It, SON,

TOBA~co:; WOOS, •
SUCCESSOR~ TO

And all W.da of Good. used for putu,.g up Smok·
i01Tobacco. Alao, • complete uaortmeot of
l:imoken' ArtJ<les for tbe Trade.

KIJWtiiD SIIIGER & CO.,

~~

Xamnr W

NEW YORK.,

TOBACCO BBOKBR.
129

Maiden Lane,

'l:Z ~.
72 ~72 ;rds.
72yds.

TOBACCO SEALING WAX.
~WYOE.E

A. HEN &CO.

ISW.'WiHiam St., lle'w '2'ork.

TINFOIL,
WARRANTED PURE TIN,

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
STAR TOBACCO FERTI'LIZERc
c:ooWolag Jara-e per ceatqe of
Da'Ol:t'I'::a:lo\S 0::&' SKOEJI::B.S .Al:t'I'IC:t.ES,

N. -B. ANSADO,
Importer of the Well·Kcown Brands of

LICORICE MASS,
"Ansado's Extra" "N. R. A." and

PIOIIIB TOBACCO COIP!IY, .
%1\Too~o:E'L.A.T::ET.D ir.Al.\T. sa, 1aee,
I. Iin'OBD,

rret. -~-~

!'. li. :EAWES, Seo.

FINEST QUALITY.

·
lllanufacturedatPoughkeepsie,.NewYork.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS, ·
NEWYO:RX,

~

HAN~

PRESSES.

:a:z and 2i NOB'm WILI.IAK S'l'BEE'i,

YOU.

Jl\U'ORTER OF

"0NLY FINE" HAVANA
I~

Cedar Street, N. Y•.J
J!tB.ICII I.ISIJ!I

I. J, 'Wm'l'I.OOI, 'l'reas.

/'

OF

SPANISH CIGAR RliBBONS,
124 Water St., New York; Londreo.orPartag•.,.,~ 3~-d
BlJSIXESS ORICU& • --

1

.. , ....

18 CB:N'TB.AJ. WBAB.I'' BOSTON:

Londreo. or Partape,

Brc>ad Yellow,

:!"..:ot!~d

40 :North Water St., Phila.clalphia., Pa..;

57 SOUTH WATER STREET, CHICACO.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

1• yards,

•·d

~:: ~=~~~ ::~

Red, or Flpro,

I

TEB.IU-NETC.&SB.

.

WELL-KNOWN

(S--

$o . . . . . . .,

•

Desll•ft.'.

• '"

t
E

And numerous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of
'

1.8o
•. ,.,

HENRY WULSTELN,

''MATCHLESS," "FRUIT CAKEll n

'

7-8 35 yards,
s-8 ,.yards,

•&&TOW

'B. C. CHAKPIO:N, Ce:nl. Western Agent.

E N C RAVE R S ' AND P R J N T E R S'
BY STEAM POWER AND

1

JOSEFH J. AIJmtALL,l

Leaf Tobacco

OF :BROOKLYN, N. Y.
'

POWDERED LIQUORICE.

~'t!rrwl

PRICE 86() l"EB TOll, Ill BALTDIOIUil.
Appt7 to .C.OBENTZ .1t IUT'l'LEB.
CHEMICAL SU.PER-.PH0SPHATE WOUS,
BA:LTIIIIORE.

T:a::m

~DO.

14 lroadway, New York.

Tbe best reaullll obWoed oa TOBACCO, ....., to P ·eruvian Guaoo

TOBACCO, SECARS,· SNUFFS, &c.

WlnEMANN B_
ROTHERS,
18<1 Wlloi.IAM SIJ!I., :N'. "Sr.

POT.wi, .t.KKOmA & SOI.Ul!LE PKOIIPJL\Til,

DEALERS IN

roB wunmG CIGABS and CIGAU'l"l''S,
and LININ& CIGAR BOXES.

•

J.

erHAVANA
S
•v a_n_ am 'Q
fc SEED -,LEAF

BELCHER, PARK tc CO.,
soLE AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES

EiC>M:EiiiTOAFACToRv,
ALL THE CIGARS OF THE ABOVE FACTORY ARE CLEAR HAVANA.

A. Lukanin,
or

r.,

,

T ·o .E A .a
I8g PEARL STREET, {
•

•

c .· a

.

:r

NEW YORK.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

•

•

~--

.a

~67 THIRD AYEIUE, lEW. YOU.
Constantly on hand the Dest Hand and Steam
Machinea for Cutting and Granulating Tobacco.

. _P•. -~~~~LARD .&_GO.'S TOBACCO IUDPACTOBY,

IIANGOUBY,

~or1cL
OFII'ICE, 113 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

:IP.b1-t: :1.:111 'tho

THEO•• DU BOIS,

OO"'A«MTSS:J:ON

tt8

1.30
1.70
1.16
1.06
0.86
1.80
1.80
UO
U6
1.36
l.D6
1.13
0.86
0.90

34 ~3t ~
3t ~
H ydl.
71 ~
72 1t1.
72 ~
72 141.
72 )111.

IDSW ·cicmmr&iBifui TBIIJCCO
··. Ill

UO

TBYTHJII

23 College Pla.oe, Ne'W York.

NEW YORK.

Solie Agents in America for the EMINBHT FnitM

1 r ...Tho
' :P. 0. Bel< 3llllt.,

1.80

'llj41.

L,T O TOBACCO CROW£RS.

MAN'OFACTV&UI OF

BEPPERREIMER & MAURER
•

1.80

TERIIII---<lASH.-All Onion will be prompU7
ezecu\ed. Prices of Clear Bo.s.ea aad Samplea of •Jt.lbbon• and Labell will be sent on applJcatioD.
.
WILLI.U[ WJ:CK:E .. oo.

WK. ZDI'SSIIB A CO.,

...... -.CIIDAB. 8 ...
-. .-.. ...
... . 120 William StreetJ •

n•

"

m.

NEW YORK.

BRINC~ERHOFF
:E:D.CEPOJR.TEJJR..

W7

W

'11 ~
'II~

..
..

Loudrea 'Bed 7-8
"
L
Londres 'l'tllaw 7-8 IIenau 10.
loondrN 'l't!low 7-8 ..
1&.
LozWII 'l'tllaw 13-lS " · 20.
~ol&
• 6-8
"
II.
:BrOad Beet
H
"
II.
:Brol4 Yl111ow W
"
m.
Narrow Ytllow irS "
II.
Narrow Jte4 ~
"
D.
Harrow Yellow 4-8 "
m;
Na.rrow !tid 4-8 "
Narrow Y-ellow Boz B!bbou
Na.rrow ltd.
"
"

A. SHACK..
No.

6-8
&-8

r..aw. 1'111GY 1S-l8 ..

1<18 Water Street,
(Froat Oflice)

'

J:t:l:t:~:i~d:
=;t:
Dt 3t 7ta.

TOBACCO BROKER

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA,

105 & 107 CHAMBERS 8'1'.,

&;

ytllgy

l:t&lllecl

D•p~:~ir~:;;:;:;!.~a... attgl!!:..!!!!~!:!.~'!!:J.G!,!!!..;~tl~. PLUG TO BACgO • .~
m:w
H b t & 'l.. 1
·R d h

Russian American Mfg. Co., &

SAA'l'CBY

CIGAB. RIBBOIS.
i'::n~ i1 a,.ph .... 11: '£88
:Brot.4
6-8
..
'II *
1.75

LOUIS HOLLANDER,

:PraoUo-.1 :a:.dd1<>51"a-ph.er•:

F. H. BISCHOFF'

'ft. PlD.e street, Nnr Yerk.

~

or

NEW YORK.

PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICATIOit

Thil Brand of Smoking is as dark colored and u

£at f.-om Vlf&"inla Plug.

W. C. :moml', Sole Hmufa.cturer,

Spanish rAmerican & German

V. W.

TOBACC~ BAGGING.
"" GREEN --SEAL" r :;~~ ~"4!~i;~s,
&:~~'~8 5;.9.
AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS OF

Is commanding general approval from the
lnakers of favorite brands. Its efficiency and
tconcmy are unq-ues.;_oned.

PIERCE,

lJTICA., N. T,

Peerleao,

Gold Ban,
'Pride of the RedmeDt
l'ocket P I -

B.

(doted Feb. ••d• 181Sol

MANUFACTURED BY

p~

VU.'LI.HI aWCUAit'AJI

Om' Patent Powdered Compcccl of Flanrs,

ROVER

64 Broad street, New York,
1

TOBACCO BROKERS,

ud all the Specialties for Tobacco

'BUCHANAN & LYALL,
FACTORY,

-

SPANISH LICORICE BOOT,
SPANISH LICORICE JII:Xl'RACT,
DEER TONGUE,
.
LAUREL LEAVE!It
TONKA BEAJrS,
CASSIA. BUDS,
CLOVES AJrD CINXAM:O.,
ORAIGE PEEL,
ANISEED, CAIU.WAT SEED,
CORIANDER SEED,
LAYII:NDBR PLOWII:RI,
G11H ARABI<l,GRAIII A.l'IID POWDERED,
&11111 JITRlUI, IA1XP.t.KDPOWDERED,
G1Jlll TBAGAC.UI'I'IIt :~'LAKE AND
•
POWDEII.ED,
JI:!ISEJITIA L OILS,
OLIVE OIL, L lJCCA ClllllAJI Ill CAlES,
IEIAJlE OIL LEVAliT llllf BBLS•

CORNEl Of AVENUE D AND TENTH STIEET;'
!\lew York Cit!'.

tPE';.'JR. !). COLLINS, .PUST.)

97

.

•

TOBACCO.

.,...,.......

NEW YORK •

PRICE LIST

Ani lmperiers tf Glyeerine, Dngs. Gn118, "·

b4R STR£-t\'

line. Lon[ and Strai[ht Cut Cavendish
~
! SMOKING TOBACCOS Vir[in Leaf and Navy CheWin[, DIAI~ID ~- IIW.
Jar Fma Wholesale and. Retail rrrale.
r. "il .JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

<Saw Jl!l1, flO to 476 E. llth St.,)

'. K •..Bader & -Son,, .

CE

R.HILLIER'S SONS &GO._\--,.-_

-~

v.
($'

MANUFACTURER 0 111'

..,.~

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOIIACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

l'ride of t.he 'C'. S., :Bue llall, Winohester,
V"1rginla Leaf,
L;rons,
Grecian llend,
P. 0, BOX ''f88, .Improvement,
c:· · BI'PPahannock.

LOUIS H. PECAR&

r ··

-~ M BRO.&D 8TBEET, ,
'
NEW YORK. ·-

OWDEflED fP

LX CJ 0 R I

2131:215 DUllE STREET, NEW YORK.
lbnnfocturer of tbe following Brands of Killickinick ,

48 Broad & 48 New Streets,
--...q:w YORK.

~~t1URERs~ L

1-_~P

- _ llava.na Sixes, Cheroots,

ISBIAN 018ARETTES,

robacco Brol:er,

Oll'

roBAcco AND CIGARS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

.. ·

And a'l Soecialtles for To'oacco Manu-

NEW YORK.

Of tbe Mao ufacture ef

JAKES G. OSB9RNE 1

.

ITERRY EX'I'BA,
P. S. BARACCO .t.KD PIOJI.L~o ,
DE ROSA,
I
EXCELSIOR XILLI .. :I'ATOJUTJt JIILL8
POWDBRED LICOIUcm,
01111 ARABIC"
•

Fine-Cut Toba.cco

1

o..ua...,., eoa-

w •••
... w. s.

:U:.AlfUFACTURERS OJ'

UJ. JYBBT BBOADW.A.Y, ·
1U:W YOIUt CITY,

.

o... . .

&OODWIN & .08.,

CICARETTES AND

•

··-··· ·29 t '31 'SOI1tli WD11&m atreet
LICORICE PAST£ AND STICKa.

IIANUF ACTURER OF'

1_

181 WatlnP ~t.,

ARIUIIIIAU,· -WAWS I CO. I

Gal&J:7, Ivanhce and :eenwet.her, liranul&tAd

~ Broth~r{ CelebratcdRBSSiaB

~...... .

otaatly oa

•.

is. KINNEY,

BRO

•o:az. & oo.,

In all respects equal ~o CALABRIA.
Co-nsumers and Jobbers would do
well to apply direct.

. Firosiio, Jolly Boys and BcdJactot, LOlli CUt

.

TOBACCO BROKER

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

J. F. FLACC & CO.;

. . . . . . . . . He PB.UU. liT., JI:&W YDB.It,

JOHN CATTUSr

.IWliSCETJ, A'JIEOUS.

- 14ISCELI.ANEOU8.

T01.LJa.tCO Brokers,
·

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

AB'D . . u:r:r.

OUR. BRANDS CHEWiNG :

co.

-

'

B FIBCBBB

ucl oow lltaDd., u former!,., without a rival. Orclea!
IOrwucled tbro.,P tbe ua&l cbaooela will
meet with prompt aW:.eotioo..

HEWING AND SMOKING

~~

.

To~acco manufacturers and the trade
127 Pearl ~l:reet; .
in geaeral are particularly requested to
NEW YORK.
examine and test the superior properties · --~--------of this LICORICE, which, being now
1111~8
A.
brought to the· highest perfection is ofUIIAGo •
G
•t
fered under the above style of brand.
br:~ are al10 SOLE AGENTS for the

wblt:la Ia 'belog osu:e mcwe manufactured 1UtCir tbe
lmmecllate oupervialoo of tbe origloator,

IIANUFACTUllltRS OP

Broke:n.

MAY 10

M

•

FIR.~,-

BWD POIN\-e"ru. j~.La,RPBBiQUi TOBACCO,
And Corn Huak CisEarettes•
.Also, Dealer in Fine Ha.vana a.nf Domestic giga.rs•
. aoe :Pe&rl Streat, ~HlDW TO:B.E.

1

ESTABLISHED lMS.

K. C. BARKER & CO.,
Manafactarera of the Celebra~d

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,
;: u
~..
:;:-

~

A.KERICAN EAGLE"
AKD

., ~J.Dt:Etllll."
Aloo

an other JII'Adea ef
'l'obaccol,

~t. I1:1Cl 8matmg

DETROIT, IIICH.

Aside from pockioJ 011t "AMERICAN
EAGLE • lllld "CLJPPILR • Ia tile aaual
ol&ed - · · ....,......., ao, """ .... ond 6o n.."
~e also put both of these andes up vel")
nicely ln 0•• OuNca TtN J'ou. PAC&AS&i.
llacked io }{ and ~ Groos boxea.
l.lberal i'ri... made &o tbe Jobbtor trod e.

CIGARE1T:£:FA.CTORY OF J. BASCH

Jersey Oj:ty,. l.\Te~ Jersey• . ,

•o

Oli'PICES:-18, 18 ._
CIIAJUIERS STREET, lniiW YORK:.
Olcleat Tobacco Ho110e and Lar~ Tu Payets in U. S. This Factory Ia not excelled by any either In Size, Appolntmeolll, or by Qualit,- of Gooclo
, produeed. For full deacrlpuon, ••• N.Y. TOBACCO LEAF" of OcL 18, 18'15. We contloue to oft'or-choice braacla of Bri&'~t, Dark and Mabopn
7
grades of PLUG or ~ANUFACT!Jll.ElJ TOBACCO: Superior FII'Qr.-CUT G:HEWING TOBACCO, nriouo klud• of SMOKING TOBACCO, such
u Granulated (or Kllllcknlck), aDd CoorH Cut, and '"• Finest Q110lltlea of SNU)tF, at the 11101t favorable priceo..
A• critical eamillatioll of therooda wkll tile proclllctl of otber Cactoriea lovlted• • A Price Lim maUe4 upoa appUootioo:

& _CO~~at:t 35~~hathau(Street;'_New_1_~ork~

